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By Kentaro Murai
Argonaut

Jeremy Avise moves about a carpet-
ed practice room at the Genesee Valley
Daoist Hermitage with methodical
grace. Avise, a Washington State
University graduate student in atmos-
pheric research, is practicing taiji, a tra-
ditional Chinese exercise routine. He
finishes the final movement and is in a
visible state of calm.

"I used to be kind of a Type A,
more high-stressed personality and
now I'm a lot more relaxed and take
things easier," Avise said of his expe-
rience,at the, Daoist hermitage.

Daoism, which can often get con-
fused as a religion in the

West,'is'a'ifestyle

based upon the principles of
traditional Chinese wellness.
Central to these traditional princi-
ples is chi, which can be thought of
as the source of physical, mental and
spiritual

energy.'hile

Moscow offers a variety of
Eastern wellness classes both on-and
off-campus, the Genesee Valley
Daoist Hermitage, located about 20
miles south of Moscow, is a perma-

get in

TOUCH
To contact the Genesee Valley
Daoist Hermitage
P.O. Box 9224
Moscow lD 83843 1 724
(208) 285 0123 abo t1

nent center dedicate4

Da-Jin Sun, a masts r

qigong wellness techniql .-.ed ntQis
wife Charlotte, a register '>r~dQrse
with a Ph.D. m Chinese sti. s in
philosophy and religion andi a iDaoist"
nun, run the hermitage. For the
Suns, activities revolve around
teaching and taking care of their
half-acre vegetable and herb garden.
The Suns also sell produce and seed
at the Farmers'arket.

The hermitage, which Charlotte
defines as a place of work and study,
is a farmhouse on the Genesee-Troy

See DAOISTS, page 4

Kentaro Murai / Argonaut

(Above right) Washington State University graduate student leremy Avise practices Yang style taiji on Oct. 18 at the
Genesee Valley Daoist Hermitage. (Above left) Da-Jin Sun harvests cilantro at his half-acre vegetable and herb garden Oct.
17 at the hermatige.
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By Caitlin Rice
Argonaut

It starts with getting out of bed.
An uphill waIk to school, even a

short distance, sounds impossible
when pulling herself out of bed is a
struggle.

Barbara Drury has multiple scle-
rosis, a degenerative disc and joint
disease.

"My spine and joints are dis-
solving," she says. But that hasn'

stopped her from pursuing her his-

tory major, and eventually going ta
graduate school at the University
of Idaho to study historical textiles.

What makes it harder, though, is
having nowhere to park.

"Today I wasn't able to find a
parking space so I had to find one

down the street," she says.
That meant a long walk down-

hill and then down some stairs.
"It isn't much to a student who

can walk ...and I would love to be
able to walk, but I can'," she says.

Drury's condition is what she
refers to as an "invisible disability".

She isn't in a wheelchair, but
fatigue, pain and muscle problems
make it so that just getting to class
takes all her energy.

But she has help.
Teddy is with her all day. He

helps her up stairs, acts as a sup-
port when she is feeling weak and
pulls her out of her chair on bad
days.

See PERNIIT, page 3
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Getting to school

one step at a time

By Jessica Mullins "We as a university are trying to be
Argonaut proactive," said Andy Neukranz-

Butler, UI human rights compliance
Work is underway to carry out officer.

President Tim White's commitment to She said many of the administra-
implementsoftbenefits for University tors weren't aware of the benefits
of Idaho employee domestic partners. offered at the other universities in

White made the commitment Oct. 4 Idaho.
at a fireside chat after Jeannie Harvey, Once Michaud finishes the propos-
director of the Women's Center, al, it will go to the vice president of
brought up partner benefits. finance and adrrunistration and then

Soft benefits have no large cost to to the president for approval.
the university, said Paul Michaud, Instead of calling the benefits a
assistant vice 'president of human "Domestic Partner Policy" like BSU
resources. The benefits do not include and ISU, Michaud is recommending
health insurance or tuition waver calling the benefits "Family Member
assistance. Privileges."

Examples of soft benefits to be pro- He Iooked to create a title that will
posed include be easily
ibrary Privi- i)n Order tO attrad and aPProved, he

leges, admis- said. The pro-
sion to c ra retain good fall+ and staff posal focuses
events, family

~
'n what con-

we have to start looking at
sick leaves, ly member,
bereavement extending families." which can
leaves, shared include het-
leaves, pre-paid Paul Michaud eros exual or
legal services, a Assistant vice president o$ human resources homosexual
Vandal sports couples who

ass and admittance to recreational havelivedtogetherformanyyears.
acilities. "We are hoping to get this

Idaho State University and Boise approved so that many different peo-
State University have offered soft part- pie or combinations would be able to
ner benefits since March 2000. Wlute enjoy soft benefits," Michaud said. "In
asked Michaud to create a domestic order to attract and retain good facul-
partner benefits policy similar to ISU's ty and staff, we have to start looking at
and BSU's by Nov. 15. Michaud is extended families and variations of
almost done with the policy, which is families."
in its preliminary stage. Michaud tried to craft this policy

without the term "domestic partner,"
because of the possible future effect
from the House Joint Resolution 2
(HJR 2), commonly known as the Anti-
Gay Marriage Amendment.

The amendment will prohibit all
domestic partnerships and civil
unions —heterosexual and homos'ex-
ual —if it is passed by voters in
November.

"We are concerned about what wiII
be the impact of (HJR 2),"Michaud said.

If it is passed, BSU and ISU would
have to change their policies, he said.

Most universities have been giving
domestic partner benefits for a num-
ber of years, Michaud said.

"We want to be as supportive as we
can be to support our same-sex part-
ners and partners that aren't married,"
Neukranz-Butler said, "We will do the
best we can within the law of Idaho
and try to get policies in place as soon
as possible."

Michaud has been at UI for 10
months and didn't know what, if any,
actions his predecessor did regarding
partner benefits.

"We'e been a little behind and now
we are trying to catch up," Michaud
said. "It is the right thing to do."

Michaud met with different gay, les-
bian, bisexual and transgender groups
on campus and found everyone to be
interested in the soft benefits, he said.

Many employees are in favor of the
benefits, Michaud said.

"I think there is.a strong level of
excitement of having these approved,"
he said.
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Correction

Weather FORECAST

Today Wednesday

Sunny Sunny
Hi:39'i:

43'o:18'o:25'hursdayFew

Showers
Hi:

46'o:

36'n

the Oct. 27 issue of The Argonaut the ASUI election dates
were stated incorrectly due to an Argonaut error. The election
dates will be Nov. 29 through Dec. 1.
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Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 73m-izam

Friday: 7am-Spm

Saturday: 93m-Spm

Sunday: Izpm-Izam

Student Union Hours:

Keeping Ilp With The Iteins

Today
Retiree Task Force meeting
Pocatello/American Falls,
courthouse annex
8:30a.m:

Retiree Task Force meeting
UI Coeur d'Alene, Dean'
Conference Room
8:30a.m.

University Interdisciplinary
Colloquium: Michael Kyte,
NIATT
Commons Whitewater Room
12:30p.m.

Retiree Task Force meeting
Post Falls Research Park
classroom
1 p.m.

Retiree Task Force meeting
Aberdeen R&E Center, main
conference room
3 p.m.

Mexican 'calavera'orkshop

Women's Center lounge,
Memorial Gym 109
5 p.m.

Halloween Movie Night
TLC Room 228
7 p.m.

'Scared
Sacred'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m., 9:30p,m.

Annual Tubaween
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

'Landscapes
Idahol'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Wednesday
Retiree Task Force meeting
SUB Ballroom
8 a.m.

Retiree Task Force meeting
Idaho Falls, District IV, 1776
Science Center Dr., CHE 210
8:30a.m.

~Cam usCALENDAR Dissertation: Byunghoon
Yoon, chemistry
Renfrew Hall, Room 120
2:30p.m.

'Keeping Up With the
Steins'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m., 9:30p.m.

'UI
Voices'ITV-8

7:30p,m.

'UI Bellwood Lecture:
Senators Gary Hart and Alan

Simpson'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Student recital: Sax Quartet
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Thursday
Engaging Students Through
Rapid Response Systems:
Elissa Shaner
Commons Clearwater Room
11:30a.m.

MMBB seminar: Exic Shelden,
WSU
Life Sciences Room 277
12:30p.m.

Tree dedication for Ron Force,
retired dean of Library
Services
Front entrance to the
University Library
3 p.m.

'Classical Mythology 212 —LS:
Jason's

Quest'ITV-

8
6 p,m.

'Keeping Up With the
Steins'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m., 9:30p.m.

'Death of a
Salesman'ar

tung Theatre
7:30p.m.

'Landscapes
Idaho!'ITV-

8
8 p.m.

Northwest Wind Quintet
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Monday-Thursday: 7am-izam

Friday; 7am-Spm

Saturday: 9am-Spm ftxill stay open later for programming)

Sunday: izpm-Izam

Loca/BRIEFS

Fraternity hosts
haunted house

~ ~

~ r

~ ~ ~ e ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The UI chapter of Beta Theta
Pi will host its annual Haunted
House from 7 - 10 p.m. tonight
at the fraternity, 727 Elm St.
Admission is $1 or a can of
food. Proceeds go to the
Moscow Food Bank.

Marketing Committee
requests photos

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

I ~ ~ ~ ~
8 4

~ ~ ~ ~

The Palouse Marketing
Committee is seeking photo sub-
missions for the upcoming 2007
Moscow Pullman Visitors Guide.
Submitted photos need to be
color photos taken in the Palouse
Region. They can be of various
subjects such as landscapes,

, events, candid event shots or
downtown shots. The deadline
for submission is Monday.
Photos will be juried by a com-

Outdoor Program
Mark your calendar. ~ ~

Pull out your old equipment.

Annual Outdoor
Equipment/Ski Swap

ThiIrsday Npv 9 SudOkuPUZZLE

mittee. For more information
call 882-1800 or (509)334-3565, or
e-mail infojhoscowchamber
.corn or nicoleepullman
chamber.corn.

Photographer t
visit Ul Nov. 6

Feminist photogra
Feneira Cliiver will vif, Her
campus on Nov. 6 ai ~3'arfcf
focus is on the female ateriaI
its cydes, and how the
of the medical world ix

, with the materials of the y.
She also recently began portray-
ing the image of the bed as a
symbol of the location of a wide
range of experiences, from
pleasure to pain.

Cliiver created a series of
pieces entitled "Beyond the
Barrier of Skin," which have
been the subject of some debate
and controversy. Following a
well-publicized incident of
censorship of one of her "con-
troversial" pieces, Cliiver

toured the Midwest, highlight-
ing current issues surrounding
the censorship of feminist art.

In addition to guest lectur-
ing in academic classes at UI,
Cliiver will offer two free pro-
grams 5 p,m. Nov. 6 at the
Commons Whitewater Room
and 6 p.m. Nov. 7, at the

ommons Reflections Gallery.
For more information contact

e Women's Center at wcen-
er@uidaho.edu or 885-6616.

CCC invites alumni
to open house

The Campus Christian
Center will host "A Service of
Remembrance in Celebration of
All Saints Day" from 6 - 6:30
p.m. Wednesday. This service of
silence and candles will be held
on the lawn of the Center, 822
Elm St. Individuals are encour-
aged to come and join in simple
prayer for those who have died
in the past year, including sol-
diers and civilians.

CrosswordPUZZLE

Ul named to
service honor roll

The University of Idaho has
been named to the President's
Higher Education Community
Service Honor Roll. Idaho was
one of a handful of land-grant
institutions to receive the honor.

In response to President
George W. Bush's call to service
in building on and supporting
U.S. colleges and universities in
civic engagement, more than 500
applications were submitted for
the inaugural community serv-
ice in higher education award.

The emphasis of this year'
recognition was on service
activities in the Gulf Coast after
the hurricanes of 2005. UI was
recognized for its support and
assistance in the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina, when a
group of 63 UI students trav-
eled to Waveland, Miss,, trad-
ing their beach towels for sweat
towels in clean-up efforts.

6 p.m. SRC Mac Court

Student Health Clinic Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8am-5pm

Student Health Pharmacy Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:30am-12:30pm

and 1:30pm-5pm

Contact the clinic at 885-6693 and the pharmacy at 885-6535

'-""'--'daho LEADStoday
Leadership Education and Development Series

:.";,;Karii an Idaho Leadership Certificate
'i";.:,','".': 1".i4 Attend Free Workshops in Leadership Skills
p';;,.'g',',„'14"Gain Service and Leadership Experience

L';,;-Ut)For lxi'ore details, please visit kvkvw.sfudeitfacfivifies.uidaho.edu/LEADs
(t"»„';.kii.0x'vcf)i)tact.'Shfdent Activities, Leadership and volunteer Programs

~'~<8t'SSS-'1020 6y IDLEADS@sub,uidaho.edu
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Solutions

479
1 2 6
3 8 5
891
542
763
658
2 3 7
9 1 4

from 10/27

831625745839962714526347378961194582217493489156653278

8 4

5 1

2
7
4 9

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

ACROSS.
1 Systematic plan

of action
7 Do the lawn

10 Agig.
14 Deceptive tricks
15 Doctors'rg.
16 Southernmost

Great Lake
17 Make Up
18 Happy-go-lucky
20 Ids'ompanions
21 Wake-Up call, of

a sort
23 Medico
24 Wrifer Terkel
25 Restores Ic

health
26 "Maria
27 Irritate
28 Pageant crown
31 Capifal of

Jordan
33 Fuss
36 Fact book
38 Cushioned

footstool
40 Praciice, as a

trade
41 Lovers'ecret

meeting
43 Dusaeldorf'8

river
44 Be in debt
45 Old-time music

systems
47 Branch t)f Islam
50 Munlcipai
51 Tooth topper
54 Danger symbol
56 Foal'8 mom
57 Consenting
58,Retf table wine
60 For fear that
61 Aviv-Jaffa
62 Ventilafe
63 Summertime

refreshers
64 Wind Efir.
65 Scattered

rubbish

DOWN
1 Balked
2 African republic
3 Mayhem
4 Former spouses
5 Stag party

attendees

28 28 30

42 48 48 SI 32 83

Solutions from 10/276 Landed property
7 Paving material
8 Sherif and

Bradley
9 Friendly

10 Backward flow
11 Blunder
12 Separate

portion
13 Goes jn search

of
19 Nonconformist
22 Madness
24 Obliquely
26 Period
27 Dyeing vessel
28 Faucet
29 Not well
30 One of Alcott'8

girls
32 Reason why
33 Pierre's friend
34 Ex-QB Marino
35 Small bill
37 Exist
39 Exclamations of

surprise
42 Roofing piece
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51 Gem weight
52 Long, thin ridge
53 Layyford or

OTocje
55 Take the bait
56 Trading center
59 Waikiki garland

44 Beginnings
46 Financial
47 La Opera

House
48 Exhorted
49 Scandinavian
50 Traffic djverterg
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re
Ul students help
cornrnunity On Make

~a Difference Day

By Jesslca IVlulllns
Argonaut

University of Idaho students often
get caught up in the whirlwind of
campus life. Adhering to only univer-
sity-related events and places, they
miss the wider community of
Moscow and the Palouse.

But on Saturday, nearly 300 stu-
dents proved their dedication to the
community outside UI by performing
volunteer work for national Make a

. Difference Day.
Jeanie Levinski, student intern at

the ASUI Center for Volunteerism and
,, Activism, coordinated the UI program

that sent students to community sites,
The number of people at each site
ranged from five to 50. Site activities

., included pumpkin carving with the
elderly, arts and crafts with children,
painting and fall clean-up jobs such as
raking and cleaning,

A drastic increase in the number of
volunteers broke records for the 6-
year-old program. Last year there
were B2 participants and eight sites.
This year 294 students were dispersed
among 22 sites such as Habitat for
Humanity, Gritman Medical Center,
local schools and sites hosted by the
Palouse Clearwater Environmental
Institute.

Levinski said more people signed
up this year than she expected.

"We were tryin~ to make it a lot
bigger (this year),'evinski said. "I

was shooting for 200 people. It is nice
that so many people are coming out to
volunteer."

Senior Tessa Sheehan was a site
leader at the St. Mary's School site.
Her group members raked leaves and
helped with preparation for the
school Christmas tree sale. This was
Sheehan's first year participating in
Make a Difference Day.

"It is important to participate in
whatever cotnmunity you are in,"
Sheehan said.

Sheehan said she knew several of
her friends would enjoy participating
in the program.

"I took the initiative to be a site
leader so we could all help the com-
munity together and have fun,"
Sheehan said. Numbers were broken
and it is cool to be part of history."

Senior Greg Contreras also partici-
pated in the event for his first time, He
went to the Moscow Nazarene
Church and helped rake leaves and
wash windows,

"Moscow needs a lot of support
right now and this is the best way to
do it," he said. "Make a Difference
Day instills a passion for the com-
munity,"

Contreras said he wanted to erase
the idea that his generation is a "ine"
generation.

Nathan Hand, coordinator of vol-
unteer programs for the ASUI
Center for Volunteerism and Social
Action, explained the mentality that
today's college students are a "me"
generation.

Hand visited the local Meals on
Wheels program that feeds about 30
people in the community, mostly eld-
erly and low-income people. There
are about 25 volunteers for the pro-

~i

A team of students spread mulch at the
on Saturday's Make a Difference Day.

gram and none were college students,
Hand said.

The director of the program told
Hand she thinks college students
don't volunteer because they are not
dependable and they don't care about
the community.

"That kind of thinking is what we
are trying to change," Hand said.
"There are plenty of ways to get
involved and there are no excuses not
to be involved."

The volunteer programs ultimately
work to build character, Hand said.

"It used to be employers hire
based on grades," Hand said. "But
more often now they hire based on

i

~ ~*

Courtesy Photo
playground of Moscow Charter School

character."
Hand said he is hoping for

increased participation and volun-
teering from here on out.

The record numbers for Make a
Difference Day reflect a growing trend
of college student volunteerism.
Idaho is second in the country for col-
lege-age volunteers, said Steve
Janawiak, director of student activi-
ties, leadership and volunteer pro-
grams.

There was also research released
that revealed college students volun-
teering heavily increases over the
course of their five years at college,
Janowiak said.

get more

INVOLVED
The ASUI Center for

Volunteerism and Social Action
provides students with oppor-
tunities such as volunteering a
couple times a week, once a
year or 10 hours a week to
receive a scholarship, said
Nathan Hand, coordinator of

'olunteerprograms for the
center.

Returning and new programs
offered at the ASUI Volunteer
Center:

Alternative Spring Break
Service trips offered for the

spring and winter breaks
Kids on Campus

Brings children to campus
once a month for activities with
Ul students
Reading Buddies

Semester reading program for
an hour a week
Service Scholarships

Ongoing scholarships for vol-
unteers
KaBOOM! Playground Build

The program, slated to begin
next fall, is in the pre-planning
stage to build a new playspace
in towns such as Potlatch,
Genesee or Troy.

To find out more informa-
tion about the programs visit
the Volunteer Center,
Commons Room 302 or e-
mail volunteer@sub.
uidaho.edu.

or voun eer reci ien S

PERMIT
from page 1

Teddy's kindness is reward-
ed with pig ears, which can be

'oud and crunchy during class-
> es and recieve a few raised eye-
r brows.

Teddy is an 11-month-old
h Newfoundland with masses of
'lack fur. The dog has enough
«patience to quietly sit through
i hours of class everyday.

He wears a special harness
n and acts as Drury's cane. She
i t says Teddy allows her to
i, achieve her goal —not looking
.. disabled.

"When I am with Teddy
,

I'm just,'that lady with a
„dog,'" she says.

In six, to eight months,
, Teddy will be strong enough to
,

carry a backpack, In the mean-

,
time, Drury goes back to her
car between every class to get

'. the books she needs. She can'
carry more than one or two.

"I have to leave blocks of
ii'ime in between classes so I can

get rest," Drury says. "I go to
my car and sleep ...and I try to
take a nap in the afternoon and
leave two or three hours to
study in the library."

Aside from the necessary
resting, Drury's workload and
everyday life is just like any
other student's. There is
research to do and there are
papers to write.

"Idon't want my disability
to define me —I don't want
to give into it," she says.

. "(But) I use my dog and I
need parking."

At the beginning of the

semester, a new layout of park-
ing and perinit requirements
was drawn up by Parking
Services to address the issue of
traffic and safety.

"In the past there were
no'esignatedparking spaces,"

says Stuart Robb, parking serv-
ice supervisor. Instead of spe-
cific places for disabled park-
ing, people parked wherever
they couId.

The core area walkway sys-
tem near the Idaho Cominons
was the main area of concern,
says Kimi Lucas, assistant vice
president of Auxiliary Services.

"People would pull up liter-
ally right next to the building
and we had entrances being
blocked," Lucas says.

The traffic mayhem and
unorganized parking caused
many students on foot to feel
unsafe, Lucas says, and many
called to complain about it.

After surveying the cars
that were parked in and
around the core area, Parking
Services created plans to meet
the needs within each build-
ing's area, Robb says.

The new plan has desig-
nated spots for service and
delivery parking spaces, a
new 30-minute loading per-
mit available to anyone and
locations with no time limit
for the sole use of students
with disabilities,

Lucas says she sent the
map to the American
Disability Service in
Washington, D.C., to see if it
was sufficient for UI's needs.

"We wanted to make sure
we'e doing everything right,"
she says. "And the plan actual-

ly exceeds compliance."
But Drury says she sees a

change this semester in the
number of spaces available
during peak class times in the
morning, and that she is not
the only disabled student who
wants to see more parking in
the core of the campus.

'DisabilityStudent
Services is very concerned
about this change," says
Gloria Jensen, coordinator of
DSS, "as it means that there is
no accessible parking for stu-
dents with physical disabili-
ties that significantly affect
mobility."

The designated spaces on
the sloping part of University
Avenue on the east side of the
Commons are not close
enough for some people to
walk, and winter ice and snow
will make it even more danger-
ous, Jensen says.

Robb says any complaints
or issues about insufficient
parking are filtered through
DSS and they work together to
address each student's need.

Jensen says DSS hopes to
buy a van to drive students
with disabilities where they
need to go on campus. They
were successful in getting a
grant to pay for a vehicle, but
are still working out the
details.

"We don't have the expert-
ise to run a service like that,
nor the money to run it," says
Jensen. "We need partners to
run and to pay for running it.

She says a solution will be
found —but in the meantime,
people like Drury do what they
can.

By Jeremy Castlllo
Argonaut

Since all-night cram sessions
and after-hours munchies are a
common occurrence for
University of Idaho students,
the Wallace Food Court intro-
duced a new service for late-
night snacks.

The new Late Night To-Go
program lets students order
and bring food back to their
dorm rooms without having to
head into town.

The menu is Iixnited, consist-
ing mostly of things normally
available inside the food court.
But some items, such as deep-
dish pizza, buffalo wings and
hot Italian loafers, are offered
only during late-night hours.

The pilot program was cre-
ated to answer demands for
take-out and some students not
being able to eat during regular
dining hours because of night
classes or work, said Gail

Babcock, Campus Dining's
food service manager.

But unlike meals eaten
inside the food court, Late
Night To-Go items must be

aid for in cash or with flex dol-
ars. This is because the take-out
food is more expensive than the
food in the regular cafeteria all-
you-can-eat lines. It's also to
prevent sharing meal plans,
which are meant to be for only
one person.
. "What's to stop someone

from using their card to get a
pizza, taking it to their room
and eating with three of their
friends?" said Jerry Curtis,
Campus Dining's general
manager. "If that's the case,
why not just swipe and eat
here together?"

Furthermore, Babcock also
said that Late Night To-Go is a
separate operation from the
buffet. Students ordering take-
out items cannot eat them
inside the food court.

get some

MUNCHIES
To try out the new Late

Night To-Go menu, place
an order by calling
Mathew Gaskill at 885-
0500. The hours are 8:30
to 10:30 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday.

"Students who order from
the (to-go) menu call in, pay at
the cashier and wait by the
register for someone to bring
their food out," said Babcock.
"There's no mingling with the
people who swiped. If there is
enough business, a designated
area will be set up for people
to sit."

Babcock said the food court
is not trying to compete with
Cafe Tazzo's, an Italian eatery
located in the Sixth Street
Marketplace, because each
serves different kinds of pizza.
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EB 0 VISI or reas
Live the World
Series vicariously
through our photo
gallery, taken in St
Louis by Argonaut
photo editor
Melissa Davlin.

Learn what it takes
to bring movies to
the Borah Theater
and why
"Superman" didn'
show up.

Plus, read these
blogs:

respond to them
directly, so l'm

going to post the
question, followed

my answer."

From "Iakin'ver:
Berto in 2-D!
"Ladies and gen-
tlemen, we have
on our campus
probably the great-
est creation ever in
the history of
humankind: A life-

size cutout of
Berto.

From "Robert'
Randoms":
Ansering fan mail
"Answering fan
mail. These are the
last few comments
on my blog, I can'
figure out how to

And learn how the
arts section works
in "Ask The Editors."

Visit www.uiarg-
onautcom for all

these stories and
more.

DAOISTS
from page I

Road. In 1992, the Suns pur-
chased the property after a
teacher they were studying
under in China instructed
them to establish a her-
mitage in America. It is cur-
rently the only Daoist her-
mitage in America.

After unsuccessful
attempts at finding a suitable
location around Mt. Shasta
City, Calif., the Suns settled
on a farmhouse near
Genesee. Charlotte knew
about the Palouse since her
sister lived in the area. One
of the reasons for choosing
the Genesee site was its feng
shui, or parameters that help
determine how harmonious a
living area can be. In addi-
tion to the area's harmo-
niousness, there was enough
space to plant a large garden
and the climate itself pro-
duces herbs that are more
potent than those found in
more southern climates.

Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
A fan celebrates after the Cardina!s win the
World Series at Busch Stadium in St. Louis.

One factor that separates
the hermitage from Daoist
schools and centers is that Da-
Jin and Charlotte have never
taken out any advertising
space in any magazines and
newspapers. All those who
have potential interest are
informed of the hermitage by
word-of-mouth. Along witl1
the lack of self-publicity is a
fundamental Daoist idea that
people approach their own
needs from their own per-
spectives. Any person,
regardless of age, religion or
other affiliations, can study at
the hermitage.

"There is no preaclung and
no dogma," Charlotte says.

Da-Jin uses his own health
as a testament to the effective-
ness of the lifestyle without
sermonizing.

"This year I'm 60 ...but I
feel 36,"Sun says.

Students can come to the
hermitage for a variety of
classes. Taiji lessons, qigong
massage and Chinese home
cooking are some of the
courses taught. Activities are

flexible and are geared
toward a fast-paced
American lifestyle. Most stu-
dents come on a weekly basis,
but the hermitage does have a
10-bed dormitory for long-
term stays,

Often, students become
curious about the holistic
nature of the Daoist lifestyle
once they have explored a cer-
tain area. A Clunese martial
arts instructor in Pullman
informed Avise of the her-
mitage. Since 2003 he has
been coming to the hermitage
a few times a week not only to
practice taiji under the super-
vision and guidance of Da-
Jin, but also for authentic and
healthy Chinese meals and
meditation sessions.

"You really are aware of
how tense and stressed you
are on normal days," he
says, "When you start to
do something like this, you
just kind of have to keep
remi'nding yourself, 'I don'
need to be like that. I can
relax. I don't need to be so
tense about things.'"

Area children
dress up and trick-
or-treat in the
Theophilus Tower

By Christina Lords
Argonaut

Spooky music and hun-
dreds of costumed children
spilled out of the Theophilus
Tower Saturday night as fami-
lies participated in the Tower
Trick or Treat.

The tower was transformed
into the "Haunted Tower
Hotel" to provide a safe and
warm environment for the
community's families to trick
or treat, said Andrea Famer,
assistant resident director for
the tower.

"The best part is seeing all
of the little kids dressed up,"
Famer said. "All of the smiles
and thank-yous are a good
satisfaction for us."

The families entered
through a haunted maze on
the first floor that ended at the
Tower elevators. They were
transported in the elevators to
floor 11 to begin trick or treat-
ing, Each floor had official
candy stops and some resi-
dents of the Tower volun-
teered to hand out candy from
their dorm rooms. Each even-
numbered floor had carnival
games in the hall lounges,
such as Halloween Twister
and Halloween bowling. The
families exited the Tower
through a maze in the base-
ment. A ghost named Jerry
also roamed the floors with
prizes for the trick-or-treaters.
Attending the event were 837
children and more than 580
parents.

Joe Behre was one of the
elevator operators for the
event.

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

Four-year-old Tayler Parsons trick-or-treats Saturday night at the
Theophilus Tower.

"The fact that I'm touching
so many people and kids
makes a big difference to me,"
Behre said.

Over 650 children partici-
pated in this year's event.

"It's a safe and fun atmos-
phere for the kids and for lots
of families," said first-time

participant Melinda Dailey.
"I'l come back again next
year,"

The Tower Trick or Treat is
an annual event that is organ-
ized by the 11 resident assis-
tants on staff at the Tower. The
assistants begin planning for
the event as early as August.

Changes expected for future

UI graduation ceremonies

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
University of Idaho

GET INVOLVED!

7 OPEN SENATE SEATS AVAILABLE TO ANY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT

By Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

University of Idaho gradu-
ates can expect a change at
this spring's commencement
celebration. President Tim
White has decided to reinstate
a university-wide ceremony
prior to the traditional college
graduation ceremonies,
Registrar Nancy Krogh said.

White began looking into
graduation last year, Krogh
said, and asked the
Registrar 's Office and the
commencement committee to
survey students and see what
needed to be changed.

The survey, conducted last
March, had 1,775 respondents

of the 5,771 UI juniors, sen-
iors, graduate students and
third-year law students it was
sent to. The survey asked the
students to give their opinions
about what was important at
graduation. It can be viewed
online at
www.uidaho.edu/registrar
under the link "graduation."

A little more than half of
the respondents, 57.1 percent,
said a ceremony for the entire
graduating class as well as
their college ceremony was
important to them. Students
also said that they wanted to
hear their names announced
at graduation, (83.5 percent),
and to walk across the stage,
(74.9 percent).

Vfhv you should

VOrm NO ON
PROPOSXTION 1.

Because the teachers'nions in ID, NY,
CA etc. are spending $1.5million on it!

Paid for by; Idahoans for Excellence in Education, Darrel Diede, Chair.

Few students expressed
interest in the traditional grad-
uate walk from the
Administration lawn to the
Kibbie Dome, (38.5 percent),
and the majority of respon-
dents thought it wasn't impor-
tant to have their photograph
taken with the university presi-
dent, (42.2 percent), or with
their college dean, (35.2 per-
cent). However, more than half,

'67.3percent), of the respon-
dents said it was very impor-
tant to have their family and
friends present at the ceremony.

UI has done a university-
wide ceremony in the past,
but neither Krogh nor Wendy
Shattuck, assistant vice presi-
dent for strategic communica-
,tions and marketing, knew
when Ul changed the format.,
Shattuck speculated that the
ceremony used to be held in
Memorial Gym and the uni-
versity outgrew the space.
The Kibbie Dome has a capac-
ity of 17,000 people. Shattuck
said they expect between
14,000 and 15,000 attendants
for the commencement cere-
mony. Krogh said the ceremo-
ny is expected to take two and
a half hours.

Petitions in the ASUI office,

Commons 302

DueFrida November3b 5 .m.

t~,

Happy H,a I I owe en!

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
University of Idaho
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Omen OnorS e Or u Se S ra iion
By Mike Swift

San Jose San Jose Mercury News
i

For the Women Donors Network, a
tcommunity of female philanthropists
'that until now has chosen to remain
.',out of public view, Monday repre-
,'sents a national coming-out party.

Alarmed about the integrity of
tnew electronic voting machines and
.-'voter lists, the Menlo Park, Calif.-
',based network will run full-page ads
lin the national edition of the New
I
York Times instructing voters how to

, ensure their vote is recorded Nov. 7,
,'and what to do if they suspect it isn'.

For an organization whose mem-
bers individually give more than $100
million a year to progressive causes

t and Democratic political candidates,
i
the campaign represents a first foray

,'into public action. WDN members
tdonated $200,000 in three weeks to
Ibankroll the effort, one illustration of
',women claiming an arena once domi-
',nated by men —philanthropy —to
Idrive social and political activism."I think women are sort of coming
".into their power around money," said
,"Mary Morris Willis, a Women Donors
,'Network board member.

From John D. Rockefeller to Bill
Gates, the popular image of the

'wealthy philanthropist has been
,.'male. That stereotype was probably
!always wrong, historians of philan-
thropy say, because wives or daugh-

t ters frequently were the impetus. But
",as a generation who grew up during

,
'„the feminist era gain more economic
;"parity with men, begin to think about
rtheir legacy and inherit much of a
.projected $41 trillion generational
rItransfer of wealth, they are gaining a
',sense of the power of their philan-
'hropic dollars.

In California and the United States
'overall, women already give a greater
share of their income to philanthropy
than men. Experts expect that trend
to strengthen.

MCT Campus
ACORN (Association of Community
and other members of WDN (Women

other cases it bands people together
to support members'ndividual giv-
ing. WDN's tax-exempt status
requires that members give individu-
ally to political candidates or political
action committees.

WDN's election education cam-
paign could grow, said Donna P. Hall,
the organization's president and
CEO. In addition to the Times ad, the
network plans to run ads in regional
newspapers in the battleground
states of Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Indiana, and a coupon in the ad will
solicit donations for WDN to expand
its efforts into other Congressional
races. A Web site detailing the educa-
tion campaign, stopcounthackula.

Peggy Newel! looks out a bus window and views the rebuilding efforts of
Organizations for Reform Now) in the Lower 9th Ward in New Orleans Friday. She
Donors Network) traveled to New Orleans to look for ways to aid Katrina victims

"This is a new phenomenon and closed circle that existed primarily to
it's really gathering momentum, of supporttheoften-anonymousphilan-
women giving in their own name to thropy of a small group of wealthy
causes they espouse, including femi- women, to a more outwardly orient-
nist causes," said Kathleen McCarthy, ed, activist group whose members are
director of the Center on spread from New England to
PhilarIthropyattheCityUniversityof California and who are increasingly
New York Graduate Center. "If you public about their causes.
control a majority of the country's To join, a woman or her founda-
wealth, you can really change things tion must have $25,000 or more in
in ways that women before you really annual giving. Membership has
could not, and you can use that real- growrl from about 50 members five
ization to remake the world in your years ago to about 175 now; WDN
own image." plans to cap membership at 200 to

Women Donors Network mirrors preserve community.
that phenomenon. In some cases, the WDN raises

During the past five years, the donations from members that the
organization has evolved from a organization uses to make grants; in

corn (a play on fears that new voting
machines are vulnerable to computer
hackers) will also be up Monday.

This weekend, WDN convened
its annual conference in New
Orleans, where members specifical-
ly decided to meet so they could
tour neighborhoods wrecked by
Katrina and consider philanthropic
opportunities there. Other recent
WDN causes have ranged from pro-
moting women in the media to
reframing the nation's debate on
abortion.

In that effort, WDN members
donated almost $500,000 to create a
new vocabulary for pro-choice politi-
cians and advocacy groups, an effort
to challenge conservatives'se of lan-
guage such as "pro-life" to shape the
debate over abortion.

Friedrike Merck of New York City,
whose ancestors built a family busi-
ness into the Merck & Co. pharma-
ceutical giant, was one leader of that
effort.

In addition to roughly $250,000 she
gave individually to the arts and
other nonpolitical philanthropic caus-
es last year, Merck has given more
than $200,000 in the 2006 election
cycle to individual candidates the
Democratic National Committee and
political action committees.

Merck said belonging to WDN
pushed her to give more money away
and to improve the focus of her phi-
lanthropy.

"I'm not working in a vacuum
as a philanthropist, and that's real-
ly huge," Merck said at the New
Orleans conference this week.
"This is an opportunity to be with
other people... who share some
unusual characteristics in our
lives, We are women with a great
deal of wealth, and we have decid-
ed that giving it away is the right
thing to do with our wealth, and to
give it away as thoughtfully as
possible."

Bloggers are hitting pay dirt in political fundraising
By Aman Batheja

McCiatchy Newspapers

They may work in their
pajamas, but they'e raising
money like suited political
operatives.

Political blog gers have
stirred up nearly 52 million for
congressional and state cam-
paigns this election season, and
a select group of Texas candi-
dates have been among the
beneficiaries, bringing in more
;than $125,000 in blog-related
donations, according to Web
sites tracking the donations.

The majority of the money
has come via endorsements
from some of the most widely
read bloggers in the country,

,including liberal DailyKos.corn
and conservative Red State
.corn.

While blogs currently raise
just a fraction of total political
donations, proponents predict
that their power as fundraisers
will only grow in the coming'ars and that they could

ecome one of the most effec-
tive ways in which

candidates'uild

their war chests.
"In a world with (campaign

finance reform), it can be very
significant to have an army of
small donors," said Daniel
Drezner, an assistant professor
of political science at the
University of Chicago and co-
editor of a coming book on
blogging and politics.

A group of popular liberal
bloggers calling themselves the
Netroots have led the pack in
Internet fundraising.

Their roster of 19
Democratic candidates have
,received more than $1 million
in total donations directly
through endorsements from
the Netroots.

The standout star of this
group has been Democratic
senatorial candidate Ned
Lamont of Connecticut, who
won favor with the Netroots
this year for his persistent criti-
cism of Democratic
Connecticut Sen. Joe
Lieberman's support of the
Iraq war. His endorsements
from the Netroots and other
liberal bloggers have added
more than $250,000 to his cam-
paign fund. Lamont defeated
Lieberman in the Democratic
primary; Lieberman then filed
to seek re-election as an inde-
pendent and will face Lamont
again Nov. 7.

Two Texas candidates were
among those originally sup-
ported by the Netroots:
Democrat Ciro Rodriguez, who
lost his primary bid this year to
unseat Democrat Rep. Henry
Cuellar, D-Laredo, and
Democrat John Courage, who
is running against Rep. Lamar
Smith, R-San Antonio.

Courage's campaign made
overtures to the blog commu-
nity for months before winning
a Netroots endorsement in
June, said campaign field
director Matt Glazer.

"Immediately, the endorse-
ment translated to more traffic
on our Web site and about
$10,000 in hand," from more
than 230 contributors, Glazer
said. The campaign has since
received more than $26,000
from the endorsement.

Gerardo Interiano, Smith's
campaign manager, said the
congressman was not con-
cerned about Courage's online
support.

"We prefer contributions
from in-district supporters
rather than out-of-district blog-
gers," Interiano said.

In general, Republican blog-
ers have yet to match the
undraising prowess of their

Democratic counterparts.
North Carolina-based John
Hawkins, who blogs on
RightWingNews.corn, suggest-
ed that this is because the
Republican blogging commu-
nity is too diverse and that
many right-wing blogs want to
offer a forum for political
debate rather than actively
support candidates.

"A lot of the bigger bloggers
on the right are not into politi-
cal activism in the same way
they are on the left," Hawkins
said, pointing to
Instapundit.corn, which is run
by a Libertarian college profes-
sor in Tennessee.

In August, Hawkins and a
group of bloggers calling them-
selves Rightroots organized to
raise funds for Republican can-
didates. Their first batch of 21
endorsements have attracted
over $260,000 in donations,
including nearly $13,000 for
Van Taylor, who's challenging
U.S. Rep. Chet Edwards, D-
Waco, in one of the most close-
ly watched congressional races
in the country.

Republican blog ger Will
Franklin, 25, of Austin, urged
readers to support Taylor via
Rightroots in August.

"Isaw the demographics for
the district, and I just thought,
'This is a Republican district. It
should be represented by a
Republican,'" Franklin said.

Mike Spellings, press secre-
tary for Taylor, said that even
before the recent success of
Rightroots, unorganized sup-

ort from Republican blogs
ad already proved successful

in garnering money and focus-
ing national attention on

Republican campaigns.
He pointed to a call for

donations to Taylor that was
posted in April on
RedState.corn. The campaign
raised about $3,000 in the next
90 minutes, he said.

"Getting on a blog of that
stature is almost like going to
Fox News or CBS to do an
interview," Spellings said.

A spokeswoman for the
Edwards campaign declined to
comment.

Drezner said Republican
bloggers may get more active
in fundraising if this election
season results in major losses
for the GOP.

"When you'e out of power,
you'e more motivated,"
Drezner said.

Blogs first became a
fundraising force in 2004,
when they attracted money
and media attention to
Howard Dean's campaign for
the Democratic presidential
nomination.

Back then, many popular
blogs would tell readers to add
a certain amount of pennies to
their donation so they could
later check campaign finance
reports and single out which
donations were a result of their
support.

Such accounting tricks are
no longer necessary, as two
Web sites have emerged largely
for the purpose of allowing
bloggers to fundraise for candi-
dates and track their results.
ActBlue.corn is a site for
Democrat-supporting blogs
and their readers to donate
money to candidates. The site
gives each blogger their own
page and tracks the amount of
money a candidate has raised
through that blogger's
endorsement.

A similar site for Republican
bloggers, called ABCPAC.org,
launched this year and is
expected to roll out similar
blogger-friendly features in the
coming months.

Some bloggers say the ease
with which anyone can solicit
donations for candidates may
lead to the replacement of large
fundraising via popular blogs
by smaller efforts from legions
of local bloggers.

Critics say liberal bloggers
doom themselves by picking
candidates too far to the left
to win an election, and point
to Dean's unsuccessful presi-
dential bid as the prime
example.

Drezner said both sides
have had instances of touting

candidates more for stances on
key issues rather than electabil-
ity.

"The partisan wings of the
blogosphere want ideological
purity," Drezner said. "For
some of these groups, even if
they suffer defeat in the short
term, in the long term
they'e built the groundwork
for a party with a clear ideol-
ogy.

Hawkins suggested that his
Rightroots group may not even
exist during the next election
cycle because it may not be
needed,

"Five hundred blogs will be
doing their own lists,"
Hawkins said. "It will actually
make for a lot more money and
a lot more excitement."
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7 out of 10 students put in a high
level of academic effort at the
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Color Hair Extensions

Highlights Facial Waxing

,'BIO.OO $3.OO
'ffor Qff

~hy hhthlhtht hi t>>hi ~hy hhl>CUt

hf t>0.00 of rr>&e
I

Left
A Full Service Salon
Cuts + Colors + .I.lair I."xliansinns
Tanning + Waxing + Nails ii I>cdicttrtts

(2O8} 882-<i8>1<i
lr>ah>>I ~ >rtCy'rl>r>tr>trtir.r r>rn

104 S. >1rt>rr Strr r t. Stilt>. 101. '>lr>hr i>v:, lr> 8184>

eanterA
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Off theCUFF

Cold as hell
It got really cold really fast. I hate

cold weather. I hate frost and I hate
slipping on icy sidewalks —but
then again, pea coats are great.

-Sarrah

Wax is cool
So, if you ever find yourself in St.

Louis, a must-not-miss is the Wax
Museum at Laclede's Landing. It is
the funniest, most frightening place
ever. I have been to several wax
museums, but this one took the cake.
The figures were poorly made, the
building was falling down and it was
just an all-around good time. So if
you want to see Jesus, Hitler, Goldie
Hawn and a baby Prince William all
in the same building, check it out.

-Miranda

What time is it?
My pet peeve of the semester is

how off each campus clock is —espe-
cially around and within the
Commons. The library tower clock is
too slow. The clock at the Commons
information desk is too fast. I don'
have any hard facts —so take this
with that grain of salt —but my
walking speed is not erratic to the
point where I quickly lose or gain five
minutes as I walk around campus..

-Jessica

Computers: out to kill us
Browsing the news last week, I

found a story about a German driv-
er who followed the instructions
from his built-in navigational sys-
tem and drove straight into a small
toilet hut. Mind you, that was at the
top of an obvious stairway.

What's the lesson here? Sure,
"pay attention" and "clean your
windshield" come to mind, but the
most important may be "don't trust
computers." Because one day,
they'l destroy us all.

-Nate

I'm no volumologist...
I may not have a doctorate in the

science of fluid displacement, but I
know a pint when I see one. It's glass,
it's cold and it's 16 fluid ounces. This
tidbit of knowledge alarmed me this
weekend when I poured a 12-ounce
beverage into a recently liberated
"pint glass" from the Garden, froth
spilling over the rim as it filled to the
top. Horror of horrors, someone has
been taking liberties with metric to
English conversions. I demand jus-
tice. I demand my four ounces.

-Alee

Behold, the power
of food

It's amazing how food changes
people, or maybe a better way to put
it is what people will do for food. I
remember when I was younger, my
grandpa would find clever ways to
distract us while he stole food off our
plates. My dad learned from his father
and thus the tradition continued. Yet
if you tried pulling that on my dad,
you'd find a fork in your hand before

ou knew it. Then there were all those
ovely family dinners where some-

body would mouth off to Dad, and
soon there were baked potatoes being
launched across the room. He even
got into a massive dinner roll fight
with his mother-in-law just after he
and my mom were married.

Other fun family traditions includ-
ed somebody smashing a thumbprint
into your sandwich if you left it unat-
tended, and other random things
either being stolen or made inedible.
I have fond memories of a winter
camp in the mountains, where I
watched my brother and two other
strapping, hungry young lads dog

ile in pursuit of the last pieces of
aeon. Then you'e got people like

our very own Argonaut editor in
chief, who just yesterday announced
that she would practically sell her
children for a piece of cheesecake,

-Teresa

Scared in St. Louis
OK, I'm not a big fan of crowds. I

grew up in Moscow and a town of
300 people (Laclede, Idaho), so the
idea of several thousand excited,
unpredictable people freaks me out.
But I couldn't resist the temptation to

o along with other Student Media
olks when we had the opportunity

to see the final moments of the World
Series. It was pretty awesome being
outside the stadium, but the cops
with rubber-bullet guns and big
drunk dudes jumping up and down
and screaming was just too much. As
the game waned, I was hustling back
to the hotel while my friends went
inside the stadium. Call me a wuss,
but it was still cool. Suddenly I find
myself a Cardinals fan...

-Tll 1'll

It's cold, and walking around a
campus as hilly as ours can be a
pain. But if you can make that
walk, don't complain —many
students and staff can'.

Many students and faculty
with disabilities have a hard time
walking and have to drive to
class. But their former parking
plan —driving through crowds of

'tudentsand parking randomly
around places such as the
Commons —was a bit of a safety
concern.

So kudos to Parking Services
for creating a new plan meant to
protect pedestrians while main-
taining handicapped access, But
they could have done better.

The parking situation has not
improved in the core of the cam-
pus —more specifically around
the Commons.

A map on the Parkmg Services
Web site shows about four handi-
cap parking spaces on one side of
the Commons and one near the
three Art and Architecture build-
ings south of that. The next-clos-
est are behind the Library, Morrill
Hall and the Navy building, but
those locations are quite a way
away for this purpose.

Many students have classes in
the core buildings of the campus,
so it would be wise for Parking
Services to revamp the parking
situation there.

In the past, parking near the
Commons has been sporadic—
some students have even said it
seemed dangerous. Perhaps the
Parking Services people should
create a plan for a more organized
handicapped parking plan around
the Commons that can accommo-
date more students and faculty-
a plan that is not only safe, but
also allows more than a handful
of people to park.

The university is on the right
track when it come to handicap
parking spots, but maybe the per-
son in charge of the new parking
plan should ask students what
they need,

S.B.
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Election 2006: The candidates
The worst thing about elec- To be fair, I'e never met

tions these days is that you never Grant. So, I can't speak to his
really care about one of the candi- personal intelligence. But, if it'
dates. This year, unfortu-'ot an issue that people
nately, is no different.,:.';" 'ind to be serious enough

It's my second time::: . to talk about, I'd say he
around voting in a was a reasonable alterna-
statewide election, but tive.
it's going to be my first Now onto the gover-
time actually voting for nor race —Otter v. Brady.
governor. And I can hon- After seven years of
estly say that I'm really Kempthorne, I'd say it
not too thrilled to vote was about time for a gov-
for anyone. ernor that didn't wait

Well, I lied. I'm actual- '' " until his last two years in
ly excited to vote for a

gfg opj+ppa5Uh office to do anything. But,
couple candidates, but uidaho.edu I'm pretty sure that Otter
only because I'm excited isn't going to be much
to vote against their opponents. different.

Let's start with the I'm going to throw it out
Congressional election, Sali v. there, the only reason that Butch
Grant. Why is Sali still ahead by a Otter has got this far in politics is
point in the polls is something I because he married Simplot's
still can't figure out. Sali, having daughter. The reasons Jerry
served in the State House of Brady hasn't made it very far in
Representatives, is politically Idaho politics yet are pretty sim-
experienced. But, the Speaker of pie —he had a real career for
the House and a member of his most of his life, and he's a
own party once called him an . Democrat.
"absolute idiot." I'e had the This is where I feel I should
pleasure of actually meeting both explain the difference between
Sali and the speaker. From the Democrats and Republicans in
one conversation I'e had with Idaho. Both parties are skewed a
him, I'd probably agree that Sali lot further right than their nation-
is likely an idiot. al counterparts. So, a moderate

Democrat in Idaho is likely to be
a moderate Republican in most
other states —which brings us to
the Legislature.

Ah, the illustrious Idaho
Legislature —the state's most
powerful geriatrics ward. A fair
portion of state legislators is run-
ning unopposed this year, like
most election years in fact.
Having met most of these people
as well, I can say emphatically
that it's not a good idea to let
most of them serve as legislators.
District 6 (the local district) has
really solid incumbents. So, if
you'e registered to vote here, I'd
keep the same senator
(Schroeder) and representatives
(Ringo and Trail).

Just for once it would be nice
for a candidate that people could
get excited about would run. But,
this year I'm just going to have
to focus on the simple things-
No to the "idiot," and Simplot's
daughter's ex-husband. And yes
to the other guys because they'e
our only other choice, As for the
Legislature, District 6 is set and
the rest of the state is borderline
hopeless. I think we'e going to
have to wait for a generation to
die off to see any improvement
in the Legislature.

Last week's poll:
Are you registered to vote?

You bet!
100%:17 votes

This week's poll:
What did you dress

up as for Halloween
when you were 6?

Cast your vote and
check out other
Argonaut stories at
www.uiargonaut.col.

OurVIEW

Handicap parking: A good try

A1ailBox
Sali earns respect

I'e known Bill Sali 14 years as my
representative and two years as a col-
league in the Idaho legislature. I'e
worked with him closely both in and
out of the Statehouse. I know him
better than most.

Those who disagree with some of
his positions have attempted to
characterize him as a fanatical, out
of control extremist. This is far from
the truth,

Bill is an intelligent, thoughtful,
soft-spoken conservative that repre-
sents the mainstream positions of the
vast majority of Idahoans. For exam-
ple, Bill listens to multiple perspec-
tives on tax and immigration policy.
He is open to input on education and
transportation issues. But, he
believes certain issues are simply not
up for debate, such as: Abortion is
wrong, and only marriage between
one man and one woman is healthy,

It is Bill's unwillingness to bend
on issues with direct moral implica-
tions that have created fear within
those that disagree, and prompted
them to portray him negatively.

Interestingly, these are the same
reasons Bill has earned my respect,
and my vote on Nov, 7.

Russ Fulcher
Idaho stafe senafor

Proposition 1 won'
ra>se sales tax

Regardless of what you may have
heard or read, let's be very clear,
Proposition 1 —the Idaho Local
Public Schools Investment Act —will
not raise the sales tax to seven cents.

It is straightforward. Since the
Legislature raised the sales tax to 6
percent to cover the property tax shift,
Proposition 1 now simply requires the
Legislature to supply our schools with
the equivalent of what the penny of
the sales tax would have generated.

Proposition 1 is accountable. One
hundred percent of the funds generat-
ed by Proposition 1 go directly to local
school districts and the money can
only be spent on nine classroom
investments proven to improve a .

child's education, such as attracting
'nd

retaining the best teachers, reduc-
ing class size, purchasing up-to-date
textbooks, keeping classrooms safe and
in good repair and offering

colleges„'„'rep

and pr'ofessiorial-te'chnical 'classes.
Mollie Stoddard

Journalisnt and Mass Media, junior

Thank you, students
Dear students,
On behalf of our entire AtMetic

Department and Coach Erickson, I
want to thank all who attended the
Boise State game. The atmosphere you
helped create was the best I have ever
seen in my 18 years at the university.

When our students show up at our
athletic events, we truly have a home-
field advantage. Our players and fans
feed off the energy you bring to our,
games and it creates an intimidating
environment for opposing teams. This
weekend's game against Nevada is
extremely important and with your '.
continued support we can create
another atmosphere that will help lead
the Vandals to victory.

The pride in our university you
have displayed this year is unparal-
leled and is part of the resurgence we
are feeling across our campus. Keep
up the good work and let s fill the
Dome again this weekend.

Rob Spear
Director ofAthletics

Reform the government
For decades, corporate-driven,

industry-controlled politics has given
Americans whatever is fastest, cheap-
est and easiest. Yet, while big business
profits handsomely, this style of gov-
ernment continues to put America
further up a creek. Even worse, our
business-as-usual leaders plan only
more of the same. If America ever
hopes to change this failing political
culture, its people need to stop elect-
ing the same traditional politicians.

Candidate Jerry Brady has
steadily closed the gap on Butch
Otter. One recent poll even places
Brady ahead, Although this may
surprise some, Brady's momentum
illuminates Idaho's thirst for a new
type of leadership. While Otter has
long followed the well-worn path of
traditional politics, Brady demon-
strates, intelligence, innovation, sin-
cerity and convichon.

Albert Einstein defined insanity
as "expecting the same process to
produce different results." Don'
vote for Otter if you expect a leader
of and for the people. We already
know from Otter's track record that
he'l deliver traditional lobbyist-led
government. If you'd prefer that
Idaho's governor answer to
Idahoans first, elect Brady.

Laura Higdon
Hailey, Idaho

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the

University of Idaho community. Editorials
are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board
are Tara Roberts, editor in chief; Nate

Poppmo, managing editor; and Sarrah
Benoit, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy;

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonatt t reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, mdude major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partic-
ular article, please list the title and date of
the article.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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Students at the University of Idaho express
themselves through their fashion choices.

Photo essay by Lisa Wareham
Captions by Rebecca Bujko
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Daniel Green is a junior computer science major. "My style is unique. It'

goth, punk and prep all at once," he said.

b Anna Wilson is currently attending Albertson College but is planning to transfer to Ul. She is studying vocal performance

She said her style is "based on whatever the hell I feel." She likes to shop at Zumiez and on the Internet.
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Kit Crawford is a junior musical theater major who is a fan of Goodwill. "I am
a practitioner of anti-fashion. I wear what I feel," he said.
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Thor Kin
he looks

g is a freshman computer science major. "I collect funny hats," he said. Some places
for his hats are Silverwood, Wal-Mart, and Goodwill.

> l

Cooper laquish is a freshman elementary education
major. He mended two pairs of pants himself when they
started falling apart. "I wear what I want," he said.
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Since today is Halloween,
there will be a large amount of
people of all ages dressing up.
For those interested in makeup,
The Argonaut has called on the
talents of University of Idaho
theater and film professor
Cheri Vasek.

The first step in applying
makeup is to prepare the face
beforehand.

"People will be wearing
their makeup for a long time,"
Vasek said. "So the face has to
be ready to hold the makeup."

Vasek suggests a rigorous
but necessary process for
prepping. She suggests first
washing the face with warm,
soapy water. After that, rinse
with cold water. This opens
the pores to clear them out,
then closes them so they
won't stay open, After you'e
washed the face, apply an
astringent, Once the astrin-
gent dries, use a light coating
of lotion.

"This helps to even out the
oil balance on the skin,"
Vasek said,

Then there is choosing the
right makeup and beginning
to apply it. Vasek recom-
mends using a cream-
based makeup.

"It's easier to apply," she
said. "And it has a better
color density."

Brands like Ben Nye, which
is available at Safari Pearl and
Sun Rental, are preferable. To

apply it, Vasek suggests using

Kylie Pfieffer/Argonaut
Top: l. After cleansing the face, apply Spirit Gum on tissue on face. 2. Apply scar wax onto tissue;
smooth into skin on edges. 3.With palette knife, slice a cut into the scar wax. Bottom: 4. Apply thick
fake blood inside the cut. 5. Blend various hues of makeup (red, blue, purple, green, yellw, etc.) and
apply to wound in a bruised fashion. 6.Add a touch of liquid blood to wound for the finishing touch.

a brush and making figure- Finally, don't clump on the The next step is to seal the
eight motions across the face. makeup. "You should still be face for extended use. Vasek
"This makes sure the makeup able to suggests using a translucent
is distributed across the face see the face underneath powder to set the makeup.
evenly," Vasek said. the makeup," Vasek said. "The whole face should be

solid white from powder"
Vasek said. "Then take a blush
brush and brush off all
the excess."

Lastly, spray a mist of clear
water into the air, walk into it
and let it hydrate the
powder, This helps set
the makeup.

If your face makeup still
seems to fade away, Vasek sug-
gests vinyl seal to create a barri-
er over the makeup.

"It stops absorption into the
face and it prevents smudg-
ing," said Vasek.

In addition to face paint, there
is also FX makeup. Things like
wounds, scabs, scars and xoad
rash are just as important during
Halloween as face paint.

With most of these, you'l
want to use scar wax, which
can be found at most places
that sell Halloween makeup.
The first tlung that Vasek sug-
gests is to use spirit gum as an
adhesive for the scar makeup,
She also suggests that mineral
oil be used when handling the
scar wax, otherwise the wax
will .stick and be hard
to shape.

The first step is to shape
the wound that you want.
When Christina Storoy, a
sophomore art and design
student at UI, shaped a fake
wound, she created a side
with a flat edge to adhere to
the surface, and a ridged side
to be the scar. Vasek said the
easiest way to shape a scar or
wound is to roll the wax like a
clay snake.

When she applied the wax

to the face, Storoy used a layer
of spirit gum, a layer of tissue
paper, and another layer of
spirit gum. This is to create an
even surface to adhere the
wax to.

When the adhesive dried,
which according to Vasek
should usually take about five
minutes, Storoy began to
smooth from the ridge of the
wax outward onto the skin to
make it blend better.

Next, Storoy used a palette
knife to cut a ridge down the
wax. Again, be sure to use
mineral oil on the knife, or it
can stick and tear the wax off.

At this point, powder the
area and apply the full make-
up to the face.

Next, Storoy applied fake
blood to the wound. There ark
different thicknesses of fake
blood, and most are available
at costume shops. A thicker
blood is better as the scabbed
part of the wound and runnier
blood gives that "leakage",
effect. To apply professionally,'asek

suggests the use
of toothpicks.

The last step is to seal with
vinyl seal.

One last thing to remember
Vasek said, is to use your
imagination when it comes to
putting together FX makeup,

"Anything can be used to
create a gory makeup effect,"
said Vasek, "I'e actually
found things like coffee
grounds and red lentils ca&
be used to make road rasli
and scabs."

inematic avorites or t e oween 01 a
holiday flick is filled with dark
humor, characters with pizzazz
and catchy, timeless music. The

new 3-D version should
i e rom cas-

be wicked yI
entertaining.

Charlie Brown," and -Cltnstiria 4N
the catalog of Wes
Craven spooks and

'Jaws'ores,the musical"fhe Nightmare There is
Before Christmas" something
is a must-have about the
for a Halloween ocean and the
movie collection..>he Nightmare unknown that

could become as BA re Christmas'tand out as a
much of a TV classic scary movie. It has kept
for Halloween as 1964's people out of the water for over
"Rudolpf, The Red-Nosed a decade with its dark, terroriz-
Reindeer" is for Christmas. ing anthem that always

Tim Burton's imagination- announces that someone is
creation, this unconventional about to become shark bait.

Many scary movies are over-
the-top and, for the most part,
filled with terrible acting, slow
plots and lousy effects. "Jaws" is

a realistic possibility,
and that is where the

1$, fear comes from. After
unfolding intemaafoo-
al events, stingrays
might be the next ter-
ror from the sea.

-Brandon Macz

'The
Exorcist'he

first time I saw
"The Exorcist" was at
my birthday party. I

think I was turning 11. At the
time I was really into scary
movies and this quickly became
my favorite. While browsing the
video store aisles, my mom

pointed it out and said it was
really scary. Trusting
her, I picked up a copy
for my sleepover party.
She was totally right.
Several other girls and
I watched in terror as
Reagan, the film's
main character,
became possessed. She
vomited on people,
did unspeakable acts
with a crucifix and said
some of the most blas-
phemous lines in
film hLstoxy.

After that, I was completely
hooked. There's nothing scarier
than possession by the devil,
especially when the Catholic
church is involoved, There is
something scary about the
Catholic church in scary movies

The University af idaho Women's Center cordially invites you to the ailre" ate$i."uldsao." d'"'i<»; csrn usL Ixodns& dn" ".."''+'-"@i%:""885:r'tA::
2006 Annual

and I think this is one of the
biggest reasons the
film is so good. Add in
the fact that William
Peter Blatty based the
book on a true story
and you have the
greatest horror movie
0 f
all time.

-Ryli Hennessey

'Re-Animator'cist"

I could
have chosen a dozen
different films to
write about here but I
chose 1985's "Re-
Animator" directed
by Stuart Gordon.

"Re-Animator" is
based on the "Herbert
West: Re-animator"
short stories by horror
god H.P. Lovecraft.
The setting is brought "Re-Anim
up to the 1980sbut the
essence of the
tale remains the
same. Miskatonic University
medical students Herbert West

and Dean Cain use West's
glowing green serum to bring
dead bodies back to life. Fresh
corpses are best, but most reani
imated bodies come back as
mindless, violent zombies.

The jealous professor Df.
Hill steals the serum after suf-
fering a mishap of his own and
the film really takes off into a
bizarre and decidedly noni
Lovecraftian place.'f you read
Lovecraft, there, is a distinct
lack of sex. In "Re-Animator'f

sex reaches a whole
new level of

weird-'ess.

The real highlight
is watching Jeffrey
Combs as Herbert
West. He pulls off thai
crackpot mad scieni
tist better than any>
one ever has. He
reprised the role in
two sequels with 0

ator" third currently in
pre-,'roduction.Watch

his eyes, if you can. u

Listen to the score, also. If
you'e seen a few horroi
movies, you'l

i,.
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University of Idaho
Student Un1or1 Ballroom

Friday, November 3~
10:00a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 4o
10:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

4 I

Help others while
earning cash for
yourself.

Donate plasma.

~ s II I ~
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Dine on international cuisine, shop in style, 8r, enjoy live holiday music!
RaiTies of artist-donated items throughout the fairl

svcente/iisiidaho.edu
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Deathofa

SALESMAN
The final times to see this

'layare at 7:30
p.m.,'hursday-Saturdayand 2 ~

p.m. Sunday.
I

present in the play was a joint
effort of actors and the produc-
tion crew, which brought a

mini-,'al

but effective set to the
scene,'ightingand sound design were

as crucial as the actors'Iaces on
the stage where audience memi
bers joined the fantasy of theater,

Kevin Partridge had his work
cut out for him in his first play at
the University of Idaho. His peri
formance as Biff Loman is ~good step toward his MFA goah
Partridge and Peterson worke)
weil together with the dysfuncr
tional chemistry between theQ
father and son characters.

Adam Critchlow played the
smoother son, Happy, whd
has a lust for taken women)
Being a scoundrel looked easy
in the Hartung Theatre as
Critchlow smooth-talked
ladies and encouraged Biff td
take him as a business partner',

A play can shine even if them
is a little lacking in value or peri
formance, as was shown in thri
character of Unde Ben, played
by local actor John

Dicfdnson'ickinson's

performance cam)
across as stiff even for his dry
character and, some could sayI
tragic narrator of the play.

Committed to the authenticii
ty of Arthur Miller's vision(
Hodgin used zeal cigarette smoki
ing in the performance.

The Lomans are a family that
make others appreciate thei
own poorly dealt hands.

"Death ofa Salesman" shows its
social and en erfaining values have
a chance in tliis new millennium. '

By Brandon Macz
Argonaut~ ~

Just a week ago, a cast of
actors was performing with
characters still in their adoles-
cence in the Hartung Theatxe. On
opening night, Thursday, "Death
of a Salesman" had reached
maturity for happy patrons of
the performing arts.

In a play
RE/) Elt with congicts

reaching far
Play beyond the

physical and
the creative rendering of Arthur
Miller, director Jerre Hodgin
changed the entire tone from

revious rehearsal, to a style that
rought sensitivity and familiar-

ity with a family in crisis.
Guest actor Dan Peterson is a

snug flt in the skin ofWilly Loman,
the pmfagonist of the play. When
all of Willy's preconceived notions
about life axe proved false,
Peterson has the daunting task of
making the spirit of a
character dissolve.

Peeling through past and

Why you shoulrl

VOTE YES ON
PROPOSEXXON 2.

Because the politicians hate it/

Paid for by: thishouseismyhome.corn:(208)426-0388

*ELECT

g ~

Latah County Commissioner

VOTE
November 7th for

Stability, Integrity and

Res pons ibility

Salesman is dead on'
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Dia De Los Muertos, or the Day of
the Dead, is not scary at all, unlike the
well-known holiday Halloween. It is
an ancient Aztec celebration for
cleceased ancestors celebrated on Nov.
'1 (All Saint's Day) and Nov. 2 (All
Soul's Day). The celebration is joyful
and festive, and emphasizes celebrat-
ing and honoring the lives of the
deceased and celebrates the continua-
tion of life. The belief is that death is
not the end, but rather the beginning of
a new stage in life.

The most common way to celebrate
loved ones on the Day of the Dead is to
make an altar.

Leathia Botello, the coordinator for
Multicultural Affairs, made an altar for
her mother last year. The foundation
for her altar was a small bamboo tray,
adorned with things that her mother
enjoyed, such as popcorn and pome-
granates along with pictures and deco-
ations. Botello put a sci-fi figurine on
he altar, reminding her of the movies

fhat she would watch with her mother.
She said many cultures don't mourn
death, they celebrate it.

"[The altar] doesn't have to be tradi-
tional, we are just honoring our loved
I .

Kylie Pfeifer/Argonaut
A Dia de los Muertos altar honoring the great-grandparents of Women's Center
chair Lysa Salsbury rests in the center's office Monday before its participation in
the altar parade Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in the Idaho Commons courtyard.

ones," Botello said. Some traditional decorations include
Botellosaidtherearemanydifferent marigolds, incense, water, food and

kinds of altars. They can be made on things to clean with, such as a hair
cardboard, trays, baskets and tables. brush, soap and a towel.

Botello said making an altar can be
very beneficial to someone who is
grieving the death of a loved one.

"They get to celebrate the life of a
person and it is a nice way to say good-
bye or just remember them," she said.

Every year, for the past seven years,
the University of Idaho has celebrated
the Day of the Dead with different
events on campus. It was started to
honor David Zepeda, the vice presi-
dent for Organizacion de Estudiantes
Latino Americanos, a Latino group
on campus.

"He made a huge impact on a lot of
students," said Botello.

Botello said the UI celebration is
"not an event where you have to have
religious ties —it's about celebrating
loved ones."

Past altars have honored family
members, celebrities and groups, and
can honor more that one person with
the same altar. During the contest par-
ticipants will be asked to explain the
meaning of their altar. The first place

rize is $100 and the second place is
50. There will also be an event in the

Women's Center today from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., where sugar skulls will be made
of white chocolate. The skulls are
inscribed with the name of a loved one
who has passed, then eaten in celebra-

DiaoeLos

Muertos
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today,

supplies will be available in the
Multicultural Student Center (TLC
228) and the Women's Center
(Memorial Cym 109) for stu-
dents to make their own altars
for the altar contest Wednesday.
On Wednesday, participants for
the Day of the Dead celebration
will meet at 12 30 p.m. in the
Women's Center.

tion. It is not required to make an altar
in order to participate in the event.
There will be a short presentation on
Dia De Los Muertos, and the contests
will begin. Along with the altar contest
there is a Pan de los Muertos (bread of
the dead) contest. The bread can be any
type, including a many variations of
the Day of the Dead bread. First place
prize is $50 and second is $25. There
will be food and a celebration follow-
ing the contests.

Botello said this event makes you
think about how you want to
be remembered.

"You don't really die until people
stop remembering you."

By TJ. Tranchell
Argonaut

By Christina Navarro
Argonaut

well as artists from Sandpoint,
Spokane and Coeur d'Alene.

"It's a chance for women artists
to exhibit their work in a support-
ive environment," Salsbury said.

Each artist pays a booth fee of
$60, which goes toward the cen-
ter's $1,000 Gender Equity
Scholarship Fund.

The scholarsliip is awarded to
UI students whose field of study
or research directly relates to
issues of gender.

Salsbury said everyone has
been working together, assem-
bling gift baskets for the silent
auction and a "Bosom Buddy" bra
display. Terry Huhta-Johnson and
a friend started embellishing bras
last year to donate proceeds to
Gritman Medical Center's
"Bosom Buddy" program.

The program aims to provide
free annual breast cancer screen-
ings and

mammer ams for
women who wouldn t otherwise
be able to afford them.

Of the 65 total bras, about half
the collection is currently on dis-
play in the Wom'en's Center.

Salsbury said she met Huhta-
Johnson at the UI Staff
Appreciation Fair, and asked
her whether the bras had

been auctioned.
"They'e been a huge hit and

reat conversation-starter,"
alsbury said. "People who

wouldn't normally come into the
Women's Center'pass our door,
glance in, do a double-take and
then back-track to take a
closer look."

She said Huhta-Johnson is con-
sidering having a large community
auction of the entire collection
sometime in 2007 at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre.

At last year's holiday art fair,
the center donated $500 from auc-
tioned gift baskets to a battered
women s shelter in Louisiana,
which had to relocate
due to extensive damage from
Hurricane Katrina.

"The baskets were so popular
that we decided to do it again,"
Salsbury said. She said left over
funds this year will be applied
toward Women's Center pro-

ramming, such as their monthly
rown Bag Speaker Series, Film

Series and other annual events.
There will be international cui-

sine and Salsbury said she hopes
local musicians will perform at
the event.

moment of closeness with the audience.
He tells jokes about subways, type fonts,

office work and the Boston Red Sox.
If Dennis Miller is the Ph.D. of stand-up Finnegan himself is from Boston and his

comedy, then Christian Finnegan is the frat explanation of why he hates the Red Sox is
guy who took a year of grad school before valid to the point of almost not being funny,
dropping out in his first comedy album There are some moments not entirely
"Two for Flinching." ruined by Finnegan's disregard for the audi-

Finnegan takes a distinct pleasure in ence.Whenheexpoundsonagameheplays
mocking his audience like an intel- with his fiancee called "How is
lectual bully. His first joke, about this my fault?," the men in the
enthusiastic "whoo-hoo"-ing, sets audience almost come close to lik-
the tone for the entire album. While ing him. Then he calls someone a
the joke, and many like it, succeeds douche-bag and gets right back on
in subverting the expectations of track being a jerk.
stand-up comedy, they also dis- For all his ranting, Finnegan is a
tance the audience from any real smart person. Not many comics
sympathy with Finnegan. Every ('gpst,ag Flinnegan would tackle the subjects he does.
time he wins the crowd over, he ———..—- At the same time, he isn't overly
destroys that rapport by telling the Two for FI'nchIng intelligent, like Dennis Miller.
audience members how stupid he ***(of 5) Finnegan's references are accessi-
tliinks they are. comedy Central ble, even if he calls those who

One example, midway through Now Available understand them dorks.
the album, is when Finnegan is It seems that Finnegan has a lot
talking about a man who made signs out of of pent-up rage. Instead of attacking the
place and a bizarre use of quotation marks. world that annoys him, he attacks the audi-
At the end of the bit, he says that the man ence. It is a unique approach and the brav-
should get a copy of "The Elements of eryofFinneganstraddlingthelineofhaving
Style." There is some laughter in the crowd fun and angering his listeners. "Two for
and then Finnegan ruins it. Flinching" is a comedy album for smart peo-

"For those of you who got that joke, plewhoareoverbeingbulliedinjuniorhigh
you'e all f"'ing geeks," Finnegan said. but wouldn't mind seeing those bullies take
Finnagan ruins what could be another one in the crotch.

!!
Hosted by the University of

Jdaho's Women's Center, pro-
ceeds from this year'
WomensWorks holiday art fair
will benefit more than one cause.

Proceeds from vendor partici-
pation and donations will go
toward the Women's Center's
Gender Equity Scholarship Fund,
as donations from an artist's per-
sonal project will be awarded to
Gritman Medical Center's
"Bosom Buddy" program.
«From 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday
rind Saturday at the SUB
Ballroom, the event will showcase
various arts and crafts from can-
!dles, stained glasswork, jewelery,
apparel, hand-marbled stationary
and paper to international cuisine.

"There's a huge variety of
stuff," said coordinator Lysa
Palsbury. "There's a little bit
of everything."

!"Many artists aren't able to do
e fair this year, as it is taking

pla'ce a 'week 'arlier 'han last
year," she said. "Iestimate 25 to 30
artists this year,"

Salsbury said the event show-
- cases artists from the Palouse as

Art for scholars and a cause Smarter, cruder comedy
(
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e on es a oween wee en ever
Sy TJ. Trancitell
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This weekend was a lot like that Ministry
song "Everyday is Halloween." Though
the actual holiday is today, much of the
activity around town took place Friday
and Saturday.

This Halloween began on Oct. 20
when I drove the 13.5miles to see the
Haunted Palouse. It is a rare wonder to
see a cornfield on Main Street in any
town. Those who want to make the
drive are in luck because Haunted
Palouse will be open tonight. With a
few nights under their belts, the attrac-
tions should be better than opening
night. The museum section is fabulous
and puts the Old Fire House and Com
Maze sections to shame. I'm hoping they got
better, anyway. Otherwise, what good am I at
Halloween consulting?

Good enough to help out with a local "home
haunt."

I only planned to pass along a few tips to Eric
Conte, a food science major and pirate parapher-
nalia collector. His enthusiasm for his "Moscow
Massacre" was infectious. I signed on a week
before the gig.

Between Sunday and Friday, lots of time was
spent costume shopping. The most popular cos-
tume tlus year is the pirate, which means Conte
is ahead of the game. Specifically popular is any-
thing related to "Pirates of the Caribbean."
Pirate costumes flew off the racks at Wal-Mart.
One poor mother had to convince her son to be
Superman when all the good pirate costumes
were gone.

Sun Rentals did a brisk business in pirate
gear too. When the previous "Superman"
movies were released, Superman was one of
the best costumes. If it wasn't for Johnny
Depp we would be seeing more red capes
around today.

Thursday night brought me to the Sigma Tau
Delta Halloween poetry reading. There were

some good Poe reaciings highlighted by faculty
adviser Walter Hesford's rendition of 'ity by
the Sea."

All six people there, including myself, hoped
for a bigger turnout. Then again, if more
people had shown up, I might not have
won the pumpkin full of candy for my
own original poems.

Friday marked the first night of the
"Moscow Massacre" and the first round
of major partying. We couldn't get a
chainsaw so I had to improvise,

Let me tell you about chainsaws.
They are crude and lack subtlety.
Chainsaws should be the last resort, not
the first. And if you see someone carry-
ing a chainsaw and wearing a hockey
mask, you have my permission to mock
them and tell them to watch,a "Friday

the 13th" movie to see how often Jason Voorhees
wields a chainsaw. Answer: NEVER!

Isn't it scarier to have someone chasing you
while scraping knives together? I thought so,
and that is what I did. It worked. One woman
ended up in the bushes and more ran screaming
back inside the house.

"Moscow Massacre" should be back next
year, just in case you missed it.

Friday and Saturday were great nights for
arties. The Knightmare on Lambda Street
riday, the Moscow Social Club's Costume Party

Saturday night and the Garden Lounge's
Twilight Zone where just a few.

The Twilight Zone accentuated another fea-
ture of the weekend: the fall back to standard
time from daylight savings. An extra hour to
drink! Or an extra hour to sleep, if you aren't the

artying type. It is like a tax return. Here is this
our we took from you earlier in the year. You

can have it back now. We don't need it.
Until March, that is.
There were trick-or-treaters out Friday and

Saturday too. Many went to the "Tower of
Terror" at Theophilus Tower. I wonder how
many of them know that the second floor is sup-
posedly haunted.

I don't have a problem with going to an
event. I do have a problem with door-to-door
trick-or-treating on days other than Halloween.

As essayist David Sedaris said, "Asking for
candy on Halloween is called trick-or-treat-
ing; asking for candy on November first
is begging."

I'm also bothered by "trunk-or-
treating." Have you seen this? A
bunch of people take over a
parking lot and decorate their
trunks. The trunks are sup-

osedly filled with candy.
hat kind of fun is this'P

Getting into costume and
walking around for less
than a block? Candy
should be a reward for a
child's hard work in cos-
tuming and trudging their
parents around throughout
the neighborhood.

Call me a Halloween purist,
but if you don't knock on my
door on Oct. 31, don't expect
anything from me.

I did notice a good crowd for the
showing of "Poltergeist" Saturday
night at the Kenworthy. I love seeing
who screams the most during the clown
attack. I'm not afraid of clowns, but I know
a lot of people who are. Even something that
looks like a clown scares them.

I saved my movie money to watch "Saw III."
I suggest going to see it, if you don't mind
blood. A little torture never hurt anyone.

Sunday and Monday might seem like they
should be days off (party recovery days for
many of us), but even then Halloweeie still occu-
pied the time of a few brave souls.

Pumpkin carving, which many people still
do, is one of the oddest traditions. You know
your pumpkin is going to be smashed by some-
one. Yet we still put forth the effdrt. Every year I
say my pumpkin will be better than last year. It
never is.

photo illustration by
Kyhe Pfetfer/Argonaut

As such, I stayed out of the pumpkin carving
contest held on the Commons Plaza Lawn
Sunday and Monday.

I painted a pumpkin instead. Less mess
and harder to smash. That and I didn't have
to endure the momentary hail storm Sunday
afternoon.

With all the activity over the weekend, don'
forget when the real holiday is. Trick-or-treating
should not be limited by age. If you go out in
costume, you should be rewarded.

ArtsBRIEFS

Foreign film at the
SUB tonight

Idaho Commons and
Student Union present "Don'
Tell" at 7 and 9:30p.m. tonight
at the SUB Borah Theater.
Tickets cost $3 for general
admission and $2 for under-
graduates with student ID.

Music school hosts
Guest composer

Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall hosts a per-
formance of compositions by
Gwyneth Walker at 8 p,m. Nov.
7. Tickets are available at the
door and cost $5 for adults, $3
for students and senior citizens.
Proceeds from ticket sales bene-
fit the music scholarship fund.

Larson/Orosco
Exhibit at Prichard

The Prichard Art Gallery
presents Stuart Larson s

"Liquid Scans & Dead
Technology" and Nathan
Orosco's "El Norte."

The two artists will exhib-
it art that is close to them and
intertwines with their cur-
rent lives. With his exhibit,
Larson looks closely at how
our world knows itself
through technology, from
how beauty products to pas-
senger aircraft are deter-
mined through computer
modeling, computer imaging
and computer testing.

Orosco's work with "El
Norte" explores divisions that
separate and define the modes
of communication about and
around the Texas border. This
includes issues of the environ-
ment, immigrants and labor.

The exhibits will be open
until Dec. 2. The gallery's hours
are 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday and from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. Sunday. The
gallery is closed on Monday.
Admission is fiee.

For additional information
please contact the gallery at

885-3586.

Independent film at
the SUB

ASUI Vandal Entertainment
presents Al Gore's documen-
tary on global warming, "An
Inconveruent Truth," at 7 and
9:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
SUB Borah Theater.

Tickets cost $3 for general
adnussion and $2 for under-
graduates with student ID.

Art performances
for feminism

The student organization
FLAME will be hosting the
event "The F-word Live at 7

.m. Sunday at the SUB Borah
eater. "Tlute F-word Live" is

an art/performance event fea-
turing pieces about feminism.

Ul Cello Bass Choir
concert

The Cello Bass Choir will
erform its repertoire at 8 p.m.
ednes day at the Lionel

Hampton School of Music
Recital Hall. Tickets are avail-
able at the door and cost $5 for
adults, $3 for students and sen-
ior citizens. Proceeds fiom tick-
et sales benefit the music schol-
arship fund,

Eight-handed
Faculty Recital

The Scott-Garrison Duo will
perform with Jay and Sandy
Mauchley at 8 p.m. Thursday at
the Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall. Tickets an.
available at the door and cost $5
for adults and $3 for students
and senior citizens. Proceeds
from ticket sales benefit the
music scholarship fund.

Piano pop noontime
concert Wednesday

The ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Board presents
the piano pop sounds of Debra
Arlyn from noon - 1 p.m.
Wednesday at the Commons.

P LAYI NG TH E PART

Conduct Market Research Surveys
via the Telephone

NO SALES INVOLVED!

,'Sa,;Annual Haunted palouse (f$
d Hggds

.u

Afternoon/Evening and%eekend shifts
available

Earn between $8.00 and $10.00/hr
Located inside Fasfsi de Marketplace

BERNETT
~I RESEARCH

~ ISt ~ r I i I I

I I s I

~ Two Haunted Buildings
8 Olti-Fttshioned Carn Maze

5 Street Vendors

~ Tarot Card Readings
~ Food

Oclaher 20 & 21, 27 & 28, 31*', 7PM —10PM

sl0 each, Ages 12 and Older Only.

Sponsored by the Palouse Chamber ol Commerce.
Click on www.VisilPalouse.corn for more details.
Email: PalouseChamberV!sftPafouse.corn
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Kylie Pfeifer/Argonaut
A chimpanzee mask hangs on a display case at Sun Rentals
Monday in front of a collection of theatre-quality face makeup.
They also carry costumes to rent and to buy, as well as acces-
sories such as hats, feather boas, and wigs. Other places to go for
last minute costumes are After Dark or Eclectica if you want
something risque, or Goodwill on Main Street.

PALOUSE SCOOTS

Halloween Sale!
Friday Oct 27'" —Tuesday Oct 31",Take 10%OFF Everything In Store!

3 year financing is available. 3 year warranty on all scooters.
mI%IIIIl

C C

ENTER TO WIN!

PALOUSE SCOOTS

113 E. 6'" Street (Across from John's Alley) Moscow, ID 83843
Phone: 208.883.0105 www.Pa!ouseScoots.corn Fax: 208.883.0103

r

Palouse Scoots is giving away 2 brand new scooters! Entry is free, so
hurry into the store and enter to win a new scooter today!

Pi p~r a Luiincj"w
(Steaks. Seafood. Spirits and breakfast served aII dav3

EIQE
Tall Tuesdays Q DDIID
34oz tails $2.75 and .25 wings
2-50 Wednesdays

DG~ Gill$2.50 drink list
25 drinks and 5 bombs $2.50 each
Island Night Thursday ill 0tJI
$3 long islands and other tropical
drink specia ls
Black Out Fridays
$3 jager, ink and irish car bombs
1/2 price appetizers 4-6pm I

~t» J3tack Angus Prime Rib
$1.75Wells i

Bse o86
. -. SAT/SUN

$2 Bloody Maryin Atoscow I

FOOTBALLt i!
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Crickets have made a loud-

er uproar, as last week's "So
You Think You Can Dance ...
Idaho" competition took place
with lackluster attendance
from participants. All in all,
the number of judges out-
numbered the contestants,
totaling three.

This is in startling contrast:::,':to the No. 1-rated show of the
summer,
"So You'-.; Think You'""C a n

---:- =: D a n c e, "
:;,~ w h i c h" '„::, inspired fac-

ulty member
Mary Heller

:-'~~='nd the
'.~ University of
",-;",'", Idaho dance
',."'"„department to
'":-;.„'ostthe event.

The judging
'~.~panel for the

i~.'vening consisted
of seven panelists.
They included
grad student
Ashley Swinney,
dance faculty mem-" ber Mary Heller,
coordinator of dance
Greg Halloran, Katie
Saunders, a teacher
of Celtic dance at
Festival Dance

. Academy; Blake
, Manley, who teaches
'ountry swing danc-

ing at the UI; retired
coordinator of dance
Diane Walker, dance grad
student Allison Beaux and
Tarah Johnson, another
teacher at UI specializing in
Latin and ballroom dance.

The event started with the'. blaring of Christina Aguilera's
~'"-. "Ain't No Other Man," which
~,'. formed the backdrop for an

,e, imPromPtu jazz Performance
~ by Jessica Atkinson, who cho-
~" reographed her piece at 2 a.m.
~;,,'hursday. It was filled with

jazz turns, toe spins, gyrations~ and flirtations. The judges
"~ were all peaches when it came
Its>

time to critique. Primarily

they focused on her show-
manship, which was charac-
terized by "all smiles." One
judge, Greg Halloran, could-
n't hold back his excitement
as he blurted out, "I gave you
a five for showmanship."

The judges also gave
Atkinson some constructive
criticism, suggesting that she
work on originality of chore-
ography as well as invest in
some ballet classes to help her
with pulling through on her

extensions.
"I plan

on starting
next semester

for sure,"
Atkinson said.

Atkinson
held true the
song's credo,
"Just do your
thang, honey,"

The second
performance of
the evening was
by an older
woman shrouded
in a glittery green
frock, who, while
30, performed a
dance intended to
entertain an entire
party hall. Yahmin
Edwards started her
dance belting a
shriek reminiscent
of "Xena; Warrior

'. Princess." She even
had a child yelling
from the stands,
"That's cool!"

Edwards trav-
eled from
Winchester to wow
not only the young-
ster but the judges
as well, as she per-
formed the tradition-
al Moroccan dance.
The dance itself
required the employ-
ment of finger'cym-
bals known as zils,
which she kept to the
beat the entire time.

"Everytime that
beat hit, (she) clamped
down like 'Zahm! '"
Heller said.

At the end of her
performance she pro-

'eeded

to explain the origins
of her dance and its impor-
tance.

"The Shikhat in Moroccan
culture is a woman known as
'the learned one,'" said
Edwards. "It is also a dance
style performed by the
Shikhat. In order to perform
it, a woman must be older
than 30 and skilled in prop
use, singing, zils and drums."

When she finished, the
judges raved about her maturi-
ty and ability pointing out her .

understanding of her own
body movement and level
changes. Such level changes
include a shimmy to the
ground, in which she rolled
her shoulders to touch the
floor and then rose again using
only her legs, all the while
clinking her zils with fury.

"I was not expecting (her)
to drop down like that,"
Heller said. "(She) is so limber.
at her age."

Various judges also pointed
out the strength necessary to
do such movements and com-
mended the performer.

Heller invited Edwards to
attend this spring's World
Dance Performance as a guest
performer. She accepted
enthusiastically.

Last of the performers was
a couple who performed a
cha-cha and then a waltz.
While'according to principal a
contestant would only be enti-
tled to one performance piece,
the diminutive showing
allowed for a second perform-
ance. Christie and Jamin
Juhasz are a married couple
who have been dancing
together for 10 years. Their
critique came with mixed
reviews from the judges.
Overall it was positive but
there were a few points with
which they suggested some
improvement. They especially
critiqued the cha-cha, which
was their first piece.

"At times you need to
establish the relationship,"
Beaux said. "It's about you
two, and often times it is more
about the girl, Decide where
you are going to focus and
focus there."

Walker also pointed out that
the start of the dance was fairly
tentative, not-
ing a direct rela- Ii/ gtptionship to song
choice. The Ii'd tp
song under
scrutiny was LBt>nEnrique
Iglesias'Escape,"

which is slow to
start but follows
with a rather upbeat tempo
Just as in the song, the couple
performed a story relative to
the categorical cat-and-mouse
game of chasing your love. It
was sensual but could have
been more so, judges said.

"I would have liked to see
those 'Latino hips'," said
Johnson, "It would make the
performance more hot and
passionate."

The judges also noted some

positive aspects of the per-
formance like Christine's long,

flowing red

tllpSp to uphold a
~ strong sense of

O hipS'" masculinity
throughout
the perform-
ance. The cou-
ple was addi-
tionally com-

plimented on their connection
both physically and emotion-
ally, "You can tell they have
worked together for quite
some time," Halloran said.

So what's next for the con-
testants? The three performers
will be taught a choreo-
graphed routine under the
same discipline they per-
formed under on Thursday.
They will then re-audition
Nov. 9 to determine who will

Tarah Johnson
Latin dance instructor, judge

be awarded the title of best
dancer. That dancer will then
perform both Dec. 1 and 2 at
the Dance Theatre Concert.

In the event that all of this
pans out, Heller said she
would like to throw the same
contest next year in hopes that
its second appearance will
have greater community par-
ticipation. As for now, Heller
said she would like to focus
on the present and be posi-
tive. Her speculation was
apparent, however, as she
joked about the possibility of
an automatic winner.

"This second performance
is of course based on the par-
ticipants knowing they are
going to be called back. If they
aren't all available, there
might be a winner by default."

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Married couple Jamin and Christie Juhasz audition for Ui's So You Think You Can Dance competi-
tion Thursday night in the Physical Education Building. Three seconds of their performance was
recorded. Left: Freshman Jessica Atkinson also auditions for the competition.
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— Now hiring!
,'.." The Argonaut is looking for sports,

news and Web writers.
Download the application at

www.uiargonaut.corn and return
it to the third floor of the SUB.

The Photo Bureau is also
looking for photographers. Pick

up the Photo Bureau application
at the Student Media office on

the third floor of the SUB.

The Argonaut's fficial Medical uide

of the Palouse!

Free, confidential counseling for UI students
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Why you should

VOTE NO ON
PROPORTION 1.

Because the teachers'nions in ID, NY,

CA etc. are spending g.b million on it!
Paid for by: Idahoans for Excellence in Education, Darrel Diede, Chair.

Hours - M,T,TH,F 10am - 7pm

W 10am - 6pm

Weekends on Call

Conditions We Treat:
'iHeadaches

'iNeck and Back Pain

'iNumbness/Tingling down arms or legs
'iShoulders and Elbow Complaints

student Discounts Available

UI Counseling 8j Testing Center
Continuing Ed. Bldg.,

Rm 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu~ ~ ~

Counseling for Personal, Academic,

and Career Concerns

225%est A. Street Moscow, ID 83843'i (208) 883-4300
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UnIversiiyof idaho
Student Health Pharmacy

Location: 831 Ash Street
Phone: 208/885-6535
Hours: M-F 8:30a.m, to 12:30p.m.

and 1:30to 5 p.m.

www.health.uidaho.edu
'rQ ij 'v

UniverSityofldahO
Student Health Clinic

Services provided by

Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday- Friday, 8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Phone: 885-6693

location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu

Clinic services avaliable to all students regardless of

insurance provider.

Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at 885-0852
and will be ready for pick-up by 10 a.m. the following day

To include your business in the Health

Directory, contact Lacey at 885-7835.
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One Ul student bought a ticket on whim and found himself at the final game of the World Series

Meljssa Davljn/Argonaut

Fans celebrate as the Cardinals win the World Series Friday night at Busch Stadium in St. Louis. For more photos from the World Series, visit www.uiargonaut.corn.

There are times when it feels Cardinals had a legitimate shot of
like life is conspiring against you. going deep in the playoffs.
You get a flat tire, you fail Things rarely work out
a test, that strange sore this well for me, so of
just won't go away. Then course I wasn't sur-
there are times when prised to see the
everything lines up just Cardinals basically
so on a given day —it' freefall towards the end
like fate has decided to of the regular season,

repay you for all the bad j, . nearly giving up an
things it's done. I hap- X~ ~ eight-and-a-half game
pened to experience some 'ead to the Houston
of this karmic retribution Astros. Remarkably,
and it came in the form of Jon Bobango they snuck into the
Game 5 of the World Guest columnist playoffs and made it to
Series. jbobango@kuoLofg the World Series

Really, there's no way I exceeding all of the
should have been anywhere near pundits'xpectations.
the game. It started innocuously Remember what I said about
enough with an invite to an fate intervening to create remark-
October student media conven- able situations? Well, we arrived
tion in St. Louis. The invite came in St. Louis on Wednesday after-
in August and in the back of my noon. Wednesday evening I

head I knew the St. Louis found a guy outside the stadium

selling extra tickets and when I
found out the price was right I
threw my money at him like a 15-
year-old girl buying the third sea-
son of "The O.C."on DVD. On
this night, however, there was to
be no World Series game. After
delaying Game 4 as long as possi-
ble, Major L'eague Baseball offi-
cially canceled the game and my
ticket was good for the scheduled
make-up game on Friday. As I
stood up to leave my seat with
the few remaining members of
my section, an old gentleman in a
beat-up green jacket and bright
red Cardinals hat who was sitting
with his wife and grown son
walked past. We made eye con-
tact and exchanged the sympa-
thetic glances that people
exchange when a World Series
game is cancelled.

"Hey," I said, "If the Cardinals

see more

PICTURES
Photo Bureau manager

Melissa Davlin was among
the hundreds of fans who
flooded into Busch Stadium
as the St. Louis Cardinals
won the World Series. See
her photo essay from the
game and celebration at
www.uiargonaut.corn

win, maybe we'l see them clinch
the Series on Friday."

He looked at me with a slight
twinge of pity in his eyes for my
hopeless optimism, and said,
"Sure. Maybe we will,"

Game 4 of the World Series
was played on Thursday, as
scheduled, and the Cardinals

won. This meant Game 5, the
game I would be attending„was
the potential Series ender. The
streets surrounding Busch
Stadium were buzzing with
anticipation. Fathers and sons,
wives and husbands, drunken
mobs of baseball fans were all
over the place counting down the
minutes until the game. No fan
was without his Cardinal red-
hats, scarves, gloves, buttons,
pennants. The spatters of red
made the city of St. Louis look
like the inside of a microwave
after your roommate cooked left-
over spaghetti without covering
it up.

As the game progressed the
crowd lived and died with every
pitch. Every strike-out by

See SERlES, page 14

In spite of individual stars, the
Vandals missed their first place goal

By Joel Slocum
Argonaut

The weather this week-
end in Fresno, Calif., was
drastically different than the
Vandal cross country team
is accustomed to in Moscow.
In stunning 80-degree heat,
the team found itself in a
heated and fruitless battle
that came down to a third-
place finish for the men'
team and fourth for the
women's team.

"Utah State and Boise
State had a phenomenal
day. I don't know if there
was anything we could
have done that would have
allowed us to win," Idaho
coach Wayne Phipps said.
"Clearly it was the best
races of the year for the top
teams."

Kevin Friesen, who led
the Vandal men's team, was
the first of six runners in the
top 25 positions, including
senior Mike Thompson
(16th), sophomore Matt
Racine (17th), senior Kevin
Potter (20th), sophomore

Kevin Merkling (21th) and
senior Derek Laughlin
(25th).

Even with such high-
placing finishes, the men
were disappointed by the
results —primarily because
they had set their standards
so high to only come out of
the race with a third-place
finish. Phipps said he thinks
that they will be highly
motivated when the NCAA
West regionals take place in
Palo Alto, Calif., Nov. 12.

"I think the guys are
going to be excited about
redeeming themselves a bit.
They are a very, very good
team and I think we'l see a
lot of improvement in two
weeks'ime," Phipps said.

As for the women, the
team ran well, but a little
too conservatively at the
start of the race. The race
was much closer than the
men', considering the dif-
ference between the first-
place team and the fourth
was a mere 28 points. The
women's team lost to first-
place finisher Utah State,

Kylie Pfeifer/Argonaut

Cross country runners Breanna Chipney, Melissa McFaddan
and Melinda Ouwerkerk, along with track team member
Bevin Kennelly, head off for a run Wednesday afternoon in

front of the Kibbie Dome.
followed by Nevada and was not expecting them to
San Jose State. be up there. I was expecting

"[San Jose State] was a
surprise," Phipps said. "I See RUN, page ]4

ross coun r a s
s or 0 resno oa

their lead to 21-7 early in the second
quarter that the game took on an
aminous light for the Vandals. As
usual, a combined effort from
Wichman and the Vandal offense
moved the ball downfield, but they
settled for a field goal after seven
opportunities from 15 yards or clos-
er. It was the painful flip side of the
Vandals'inishing capabilities-
for every drive that makes it to the
end zone, there will be many that
crumble just short of that prize.
With the silver and gold defense
struggling to contain an offense
that could do it all, a field goal just
wouldn,'t do.

The Vandals had no time to
regroup before the half came to a
close, as the relentless Hawai'i
offense pushed the first half as far
as it would go. They brought the
score to 35-10 as the clock ran out.

The second half was fruitless for
Idaho's offense and the defense
was overpowered in Hawai'i's first
two possessions of the third quar-
ter, which brought the score to 48-
10. The Vandals'efense held off
the Warriors until the fourth quar-
ter after that, but eventually unrav-
eled.

Erickson was baffled by what he
saw, but summed it up to being
outplayed from every angle.

"They executed," Erickson said.
"We didn'."

By Alee Lawton
Argonaut

After all those years, there's not
much that University of Idaho head
coach Dennis Erickson hasn't seen.
What he witnessed in UI's match-
up against the Hawai'i Warriors
was something new to him.

"Everything they did was right,"
Erickson said. "I didn't have an
answer, ...I'e never been in a foot-
ball game like this in my life."

Hawai'i came out strong, scor-
ing its first touchdown just 18 sec-
onds into the first quarter after a
100-yard kickoff return. The
Vandals hit a wall against Hawai'i's
improved defense on their first pos-

'ession, forcing them to punt.
Hawai'i quar terback Colt

Brennan showcased his repeatable
accuracy in a series of passes that
culminated in the Warriors'econd
unanswered touchdown with 6:26
left in the first.

Idaho got its first touchdown
with a few minutes left in the first
quarter when Steve Wichman con-
nected with Luke Smith-Anderson,
Brian Flowers and Wendell Octave
for the score. The 72-yard drive
demonstrated the Vandals'teady
ability to move the ball downfield
and, given enough opportunities,
their chance at landing it in the end-
zone.

It was after the Warriors pulled

o at e utter
The Vandals'8-10 loss at the hands of
Hawai'i left the team with little more than
a haunting memory of red zone woes.
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an a s re urn arne a er roa ri
by Ryan Atkins since we have pretty much been on the road the

Argonaut last two weeks."
The Vandals beat the Lady Techsters just over

It'sbeen24dayssincetheUniversity of Idaho a month ago to collect their second win of the
volleyball team last played a game at home, but season, and Buchanan knows it's one of the
the Vandals return to Memorial Gym this week games the team must win during its upcoming
for two key conference matchups against home stretch.
Louisiana Tech and New Mexico State, "We'e lucky to have five games at home here

Idaho concluded its recent five-game road at the end of the season, but we need to win
trip with a 3-1 loss to the University of Hawai'i against the teams we have already beaten,"
on Saturday, but the team was still able to Buchanan said. "If we can grab a win against
emerge with a 2-3 record despite the grueling New Mexico or Hawai'i, then great, but the ones
road schedule. that we have to have are against the teams that

Overall, the team sits at 6-3 in the Western we have already beaten."
Athletic Conference, behind only New Mexico Idaho has seven conference games remaining
State (9-1), Hawai'i (9-1) and the University of before the season-ending WAC Tournament and
Nevada (8-3). five of those games will be played at home,

The tough travel schedule would have includingrematchesagainstthe conferencestop
stretched many thin, both mentally and physi- three teams.
cally, but senior Amanda On Saturday the Vandals will
Bowman expects the Vandals to J g welcome one of those teams
be ready for the team's first We'e all tired whentheysquareoffagainstthe
home games in nearly a month. ~ aa ~ No, 23 New Mexico State

"We'e all tired but you still aa~a y 5L~aa ge~ Aggies.
get the energy up no matter thy queer~ g~ go Idaho lost three straight
what," Bowman said. "We'e games in Las Cruces, N.M., ear-
really excited to be home, and ~gttef Wheat... Wp lier this season, and overall the
we just can't wait to have a cou- Aggies have compiled an
pie home games. We really hope really hOPe We get impressive 26-1 record.
we get a good turnout." But with a chance to exact

In the team's first match on 8 M 'evenge on one of the best teams
Thursday, Idaho will face off in the country, the Vandals are
against Louisiana Tech who sits Anaanaia QpWanan looking forward to the Saturday
in last place in the WAC with a 0- senior volleyball pliiyer night matchup. Bowman said
10 conference record. Despite the the team is raring to go.
ranking, Idaho coach Debbie Buchanan doesn't "We are very pumped about the game, we
expect the team to overlook anybody. didn't perform very well when we played

"These girls have been doing a good job of against them earlier," Bowman said. "We have
taking it one match at a time," Buchanan said. gotten a lot better since the beginning of the sea-
"We are going to have to.come out ready to son and New Mexico is going to go crazy with
play, but at least we are going to be at home all the fans that willbeinhere, itis going to get
and we are going to have some time to rest up really loud"

Senior Saxony Brown dives for the ball at practice

The team is expected to be at full strength
against the Aggies, but several players are deal-
ing with shin and shoulder injuries, including
Bowman who could miss the Louisiana Tech
showdown on Thursday night.

But even when dealing with injuries,
Bowman is looking forward to the final

Kentaro Murai/Argonaut
on Oct. 17 at Memorial Gym.

stretch of conference games and expects the
team to position themselves well for the con-
ference tournament.

"We just want to finish off this season playing
well and work towards getting a good seed to
start the WAC tournament, and that starts with
these next two games."

Third annual Army Turkey. Shoot to come to campus
I

By Andrea Miller
Argonaut

The third annual University of
Idaho Army ROTC Turkey Shoot will
be held from 2:30-6:30p.m. Nov. 16 in
the Memorial Gym Rifle Range. Cost
to enter the turkey shoot is one non-
perishable food item, which the

ROTC will donate to the women'
shelter in Moscow.

"(Lt.) Colonel (Kenneth) Hunt
started the shootout when he got
here," Sgt. 1st Class Donyail Lewis
said. "And he buys the turkeys (with
money) out of his pocket."

Each contestant will have seven
rounds of ammunition —two practice

Participants will shoot targets, with the best
shot taking home a thanksgiving bird.

shots and five shots that count. There
are 100 slots open for this year'
event, 20 more than the event offered
last year.

"We hope (to fill all the slots),"
Lewis said, "so we can help out the
organization."

The person who has the smallest
five-round shot group in each catego-
ry will win a 15-pound turkey. There
is a separate category for men and
women, A new category has been
added to this year's turkey shoot—

children ages 12-17.The ROTC added
the category to accommodate younger
people in the community who want to
participate and win a turkey.

'he

event is open to all UI stu-
dents, faculty, staff and members of
the community.

Hunt, Lewis and at least 10 cadets
from the ROTC will volunteer their
time in managing the event.

Each participant is required to
compete a short safety briefing and
sign a liability waver before partici-

pating. They will then be taken to the
Memorial Gym basement rifle range,
where Lewis will guide them through
their shots.

Colonel Hunt is retiring in July, so
Lewis said the ROTC hopes to make
this year's event especially successful
to ensure they continue the tradition
next year.

Anyone interested in participating
in the event can sign up at the Army
ROTC office in the basement of
Memorial Gym until Nov. 16.
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labeled: Child Care Provider Job
¹205
Hours vary depending on
your schedule for caring
for up to 3 children

ages 2 years, 4 years, and
7 years in our home.
Looking for someone
who will be available now
and spring semester and
possibly summer (20
hrs/wk in summer). Must

enjoy and have experience
working with

children ages 2-8. Must be
reliable. Background in or
taking classes. In

Early Childhood develop-
ment or family consumer
sciences preferred. CPR
certification a plus. Must .

have rifferences and own

transportation
Rate of Pay:$8.00 per
hour.
Hours/Week:5-1 0
hrs/week
Job Located imMoscow

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137 I/asser/a@.orp//is ageat
(8@<far¹xm etraa~
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Jobs labeled:

Announcement ¹.
visit the

Employment
Services website a

www.hr.uidaho.edu

Ol'15

W. 6th St. 20148HI6l

Recreation Supervisor-
Aquatics & Youth

Programs Job ¹191
Develop, plan, organize
and direct comprehensive
programs in non-sport

youth programs, year
round programs, special
events and seasonal
aquatics. Complete list of
qualifications available at
http: //www.ci.moscow.id.u
s/employment/index.asp.

$41,521 per year DOE.
Hours/Week: 40. Job
located In Moscow.

Lunch Duty Aide Job ¹206
Supervision of students
during lunch periods. High
school diploma or
equivalent. Experience
working with children
desired. Rate of
Pay:$ 10.56/hr
Hours/Week:1.5/day,
approx. 11am to 12:30pm
Job Located imMoscow

Volunteer Coordinator
and Outreach Specialist
for Adult Literacy Job
¹207
Teaching certificate is
desirable but not

required; flexible in

scheduling allowing for
evening & weekend work;
able to work

independently; good ver-

bal and communication
skills; good
understanding of rural

communities; understand-
ing and awareness of
other cultures; experience
tutoring adults; willing to
drive to rural

communities one day a
week. Publicize the pro-

gram to recruit tutors
and adult learners, match
adult learners with tutors,
maintain
records, maintain ongoing
communication with

tutors, attend monthly
board meetings and pro-
vide a written report of
monfh's activities,
other duties as assigned.
Rate of Pay:DOE
Hours/Week:10-15 hrs/wk

Job Located imMoscow

Environmental Services
Aide Job ¹208
Responsible for maintain-

Ing the cleanliness of the
hospital, cleaning
patient rooms, and other
duties as assigned. High
school diploma or
equivalent. Previous
housekeeping experience
preferred.
Rate of Pay:highly com-
petitive
Hours/Week:variable
Job Located imMoscow

Gutter Installer Job ¹199
Installing rain gutters.
Construction experience
required. $9.00/hr DOE.
40 hours per week, flexi-

ble. Job Located iru

Deary.

Housekeeper Job ¹218
Vacuuming, cleaning bath-

room, washing windows,

other duties as needed.
Rate of Pay:$7.50 - $8/hr

Hours/Week:5-8 hours per
week
Job Located in:Pullman

Dietary Aide Job ¹210
Assist in the preparation
and serving of food to
patients. High school
diploma or equivalent;
must be able to read and
understand product
labels, recipes, and
menus. Basic math and
the ability to understand
verbal and written instruc-
tions required. Food serv-
ice and/or cooking
experience preferred.
Rate of Pay:highly. com-
petitive
Hours/Week:variable
Job Located in:Moscow

2 Bdrm Apts for
1 Bdrm price!

New Carpet, clean, 850 sqft,
close to Ul, on-site laundry,
off st pkg, incl DSL internet 8
w/s/g. No pets. $484/mo thru
Dec '06, or May '07,
dep only $230.
0 ~

Engineering Aide Job
¹209
Assist with building and
installation projects, room
painting,
equipment/furniture
assembly, lawn care,
snow removal, etc. High

school diploma or equiva-
lent; minimum of 1 year
building maintenance
experience; must be able
to follow complex instruc-
tions; must be
familiar with building
maintenance techniques
and equipment; must
understand and follow
safety regulations and
procedures'.
Rate of Pay:high competi-
tive
Hours/Weekrvariable
shifts/hours
Job Located iruMoscow

Phlebotomist Job ¹211
Draw blood from patients.
Other duties as assigned.
High School diploma
or equivalent Clinical
Laboratory experience
preferred. Will train the
right person. Must have
flexible schedule.
Exceptional customer
service
skills required. Rate of
Pay: high competitive. M-F
5.5 hr shift. Job
located in Moscow.

Nanny Job ¹214
Provide care for our one
year old daughter in our
home. Prior
experience, non-smoking,
CPR certification, own
reliable vehicle,
willing to udergo back-
ground check.
Rate of Pay:$7.50-$10.00
per hour
Hours/Week:10-1 4
Job Located imMoscow

Interpreter/Tutor for the

Hearing Impaired-
District-wide Job ¹215
Interpret'and assist stu-
dents to build educational
vocabulary and
concepts. Training and
skill in interpreting and
translating in sign
language, and experience
with American Sign
Language (ASL); signing
and speech to be used
simultaneously at all
times; knowledge of
correct English syntax-
both signed and verbal;
experience working
with children with an
understanding of related
tolerance and stress
levels; other duties as
assigned.
Rate of Pay:$ 15.24/hr
Hours/Week:7.25 hours
per day
Job Located in:Moscow

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Aide, Lunch Duty,
MJHS, $10.56/hour, 1.5
hours/day, 11:00am-
12:30pm, starting date:
as soon as possible.
Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208)892-1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us.
EOE

Announcement ¹
21002040407 Clerical
Assistant II Moscow ITS-
Administrative
Technologies

Announcement ¹
21002027359 Clerical
Assistant II, TRIO
Projects- Educational
Talent Search

Announcement ¹
25012036737 Custodian
Moscow Facilities,
Building Services

Announcement ¹
26013044490 Vandal
Staff Moscow Student
Sports Complex

Announcement ¹
25027041910 Finish
Carpenter Assistant,
Umversity Residences

A SE W NIGHT MANAG-
ER
We are looking for an
honest, aggressive, hard-
working individual that will

contribute to the daily
tasks of hiring, training
and developing employ-
ees. Creating an environ-
ment that will give our
customers the best possi-
ble dining experience.
Quick serve experience is
helpful. $1750 per month
salary, plus monthly
bonus. 45 hours per
week, open Sunday, 3-4
closes. $250 free Happy
Day food per month. Free
meals on shift. Free uni-
forms. For more informa-
tion contact: Jimmy @
Moscow A & W 882-2301

Announcement ¹
24026025273 Sound and
Lighting Tech, Idaho
Commons/Student Union

Announcement ¹
22016069882 Technical
Service Technician, ITS-
Administrative
Technologies

Announcement ¹
26037010463 Tutors,
Tutoring and Academic
Assistance Programs

~ ~
~ a

Short Order Cook Job
¹212
Fast-paced short order
food preparation in a family
style restaurant.
Outgoing/friendly personal-
ity, grace under pressure,
grooming standards
due to working with food,
cooking experience pre-
ferred. $7.00/hr to
start with raises. 15-25
hours per week, flexible.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹ 213 DeiiveryAgent
Deliver Verizon phone-
books in Latah and
Whitman counties; satura-
tion delivery to homes and
businesses. Requires vehi-
cle, driver's license and
insurance.
Rate of Pay: 15 to 20
cents per phone book, paid
weekly
Hours/Week: variable,
flexible to student schedule
Job Located in: Moscow

oqco'w sc,fro
z

rii iitASSM+

1 Hour $25

atur ay
NOV
4th

For your FREE 15
minute massage call
Holly, 208-8834300.

Co-Worker Job ¹217 .
Provide fast food service,
customer service, and
food preparation.
Within walking distance
of campus. A strong
desire to provide
excellent customer serv-
ice, quality food and
superb cleanliness.
Rate of Pay:$6.50/hr or
more depending on expe-
rience
Hours/Week:pR and f/t

positions available
Job Located in:Moscow
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SERIES
St. Louis pitcher Jeff Weaver
was met with a roar of
approval, each call by the
umpire against the Cardinals
was welcomed by boos and
hisses.

A crazy old lady in a Dr.
Seuss hat and red feather boa
danced up and down her aisle,
the couple behind me spoke
with cautious optimism about'

to see the

first

S. Louis
orld Series title in their life-

time and my friend the old man
in the green jacket and bright
red Cardinals hat sat quietly
with his wife and son anticipat-
ing the end of the game.
Everybody had their own cop-
ing mechanism with the pres-
sure of this game. This wasn'
about fans hoping their team
would win, it was about the city
of St. Louis needing their team
to win, and suddenly, I was part
of it. I was no longer some ran-
dom guy fmm Idaho. I was a
citizen of St. Louis. I leapt from
my seat when the Cardinals
scored, I high-fived complete
strangers when a Detroit batter
struck out. It made no differ-
ence where I was fmm; it was
all about where I was at.

As the Cardinals recorded
the final out, Busch Stadium
and the surrounding streets
were transformed. It was no
longer the site of a baseball
game, it was Mardi Gras, it was
Carnival. Picture the biggest
celebration you'e ever been a

part of and multiply it by a
thousand and you'e still not
even dose to this crazy scene,

The streets were flooded
with elated Cardinals fans.
High-fives, pats on the back,
full-on bear hugs were doled
out from stranger to stranger
and it was great! There were
no awkward exchanges. The
World Series victory had trans-
formed these 47,000 people into
one giant family and it was
time to celebrate.

Cars in the streets wore out
their horns. The people leaving
the stadium filed in between
cars, stopping traffic complete-
ly, and the drivers didn't care.
They put their cars in park and
hung out the windows, slap-
ping hands with every person
that walked by. Passengers
stood out of the sunroofs and
nxie on the hoods of cars.
Downtown St. Louis was now
a giant frat party and I couldn'
have enjoyed it more. Police
officers looked on, stationed at
every street comer, and I would
be lying if I didn't mention I
saw a hint of jealousy in each
one of their faces.

That old man in the green
jacket couldn't have summed
up the experience any better.
When he left his seat he tumed
to me and said, "Iguess we'l
see you next year." Maybe you
will St. Louis, maybe you will.

Ion Bobango is the station
manager at KUOI. His weekly
show, "The Bill Brasky Sports
Hour," is fro nr noon-3 p.m.
Thursdays.
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RUN
from page 12
only a three-way battle."

Even so, Idaho saw some
success with a first-place
finish by freshman Rhea
Richter who led the Vandal
team and the women'
race. She.was followed by
freshman walk-on Melissa
McFad dan who finished
16th overall,

"For someone who has
somewhat limited cross
country experience to fin-
ish 16th overall in her first-
year Division I is amaz-
ing," Phipps said. "I'e
probably never had anyone
who has improved so much
in such a short period of
time."

Melissa was followed
closely by junior Breanna
Chipney (20th) and sopho-
more Allix Lee-Painter
(22nd). Senior Melinda
Ouwerkerk (32nd) and
freshman Shawna Carlson
(51st) rounded out the fin-
ish for the Vandal women'
team.

According to Phipps,,
next year's team will be a
force to be reckoned with
as its top four runners will
be returning to compete.
This includes Rhea Richter
and Melissa McFaddan, as
well as red-shirted seniors
Dee Olson and Mandy
Macalister, who helped
lead the women's team to
victory last year,

"With the people red-
shirted, we did really well.
If (Dee Olson and Mandy
Macalister) had not been
red-shirted, we would have
won by 40 or so points, so
next year we are going to
have a great team," Phipps
said.

While the team's collab-
oratively did not succeed
as hoped for, Friesen's
sixth-place finish propelled
him to First Team All-WAC
honors (an award granted
to the top seven finishers).
This award carried over to
first-place finisher Richter,
who also took home WAC
Athlete of the Year and
WAC Freshman of the Year.

The fact that both of
these finishers will be
returning shows promise
for next year's season. As
for now, the teams will be
doing little celebrating.

"We don't celebrate
unless we win," Phipps
said. "Instead, we'l get
back to Moscow on Sunday
morning and then we'l
have them doing a long run
on Sunday afternoon in
preparation for regionals."

Tuesday, October 31, 2006

By Nancy Cole
McClatchy Newspapers

A beer belly doesn't just
look bad, it's downright
dangerous. Excess abdom-
inal fat is directly linked to
high blood pressure, type
II diabetes and heart dis-
ease. To Ipse it, increase
your cardio and reduce
your caloric intake. Also,
try the hanging knee raise
with a medicine ball:—Hang from a pull-up
bar with your arms fully
extended and a medicine
ball between your bent
knees.—Contract your abs to

slowly lift your knees in
front of you up toward
your chest.—Hold the contraction
at the top to ensure maxi-
mum shortening and ten-
sion of the abdominals.
Pause, and then slowly
and deliberately lower to
the starting position.—Immediately go into
your next reps so that you
keep the tension on the
abdominal muscles
throughout a full 12 to 15
reps. Rest and repeat for
three to four sets.
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S ortsCALENDAR

Wednesday
Intramural college bowl play begins

Thursday
Intramural singles badminton entries due

UI soccer at WAC tournament

UI volleyball vs. La. Tech
Memorial Gym
7 p.m.

Friday
UI women's'tennis at Boise Fall Invitational

UI basketball vs. Cascade College
, Kibbie Dome
7:05 p.m.

Intramural singles badminton play begins

Saturday
UI football vs. Nevada
Kibbie Dome
2:05 p.m.

UI swimming at Big West Shootout
Irvine, Calif.

UI volleyball vs. New Mexico State
Memorial Gym
7 p.m.

Sunday
UI women's basketball vs. Northwest Sports
Memorial Gym
7 p.m.

Monday
Intramural swimming entries due
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Silver Mountain Resort" + gg5CCi
Official Training Site nf the U nf I Ski Team

A

$25 from each pass sold

goes fn fhn U nfl Ski Team
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Moscow Social Club: October 2
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Pullman: 370-A S. Grand Ave. (509) 332-5222
Moscow: 866 Troy Rd. (208) 882-4010

Lewiston: 828 Main Street (208) 746-8222

Free Pizza and Soda —DJ'd by Freaky Fred
$1000 in Prizes

Best Male/Best Female
Best Couple/Most "Lame"

18 and Over Event
$7 Advance Tickets Available at After Dark
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